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J A WADDELL. LL D.

REVERENTLY AND LOVINGLY
DEDICA TED

TO

THE HONORABLE JOSEPH ADDISON WADDELL, LL. D.

Who has ffnoTvn the Seminarxi from the first dav its doors were opened, and

has loved it all these years with parental fondness. Q, Fifty-five years

Secretary of the Board of Trustees, confidential adviser of the

Principals, a friend to the School in its struggles and

its prosperity, serving it with his time and his

means, his tongue and his pen and with

his counsels and his prayers.
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Rev. a. M. Fraser, D. D.,
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Henry A. Walker, Esq.,

Treasurer.

Judge J. M. Quarles,

James N. McFarland, Esq.,

James H. Blackley, Esq.,

Henry D. Peck, Esq.,

Hon. Henry St. George Tucker,

Arista Hoge. Esq.,

William H. Landes, Esq.,

Samuel F. Pilson, Esq.,

John M. Spotts, Esq.,

Rev. Wm. N. Scott, D. D.,

James B. Rawlings, M. D.,

Re\-. James N. Van Dexanter.
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E. C. Weimar,
Principal.

Re\\ a. M. Fraser. D. D.

Chaplain.

Martha D. Riddle. V. M. Strickler,
(University of Chicago)

Histor]).

(University of Chicago)

Latin.

Mary Alice Bradford, A. B.,
iMt. Holyoke College)

Mathematics.

Sallie McLean,
iHarvard and Chicago!

Mathematics.

V. M. Strickler,
iDunsmore's Business College)

Bool(l(eeping.

Mary Frelinghuysen Hurlburt, A. M.,
(Wellesley College)

Natural Sciences.
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Alnina J. Meriot,

French.

Stefan IE F. Geiger,

German.

Mary L. Mattoon. A. M.,
(Elmira College and Teachers' College i

Psvcholog^, Ethics and Bible Hislorv.

Virginia Wadlow Kennedy, A. B.,

iWoman's College, Baltimore. Studied at Yale and at the Universities of Gtittingen and Berlin)

Literature and Rhetoric.

Elsie Lindsay Gwyn, A. B.,

(Cornell University)

Literature and Rhetoric.

Bessie Leftwich,
iMary Baldwin Seminary)

English.

Helen S. P. Williamson,

Assistant in Primary) Department.

Jennie S. Riddle.

Stenography and Typewriting.

Marianna p. Higgins,
.Haivardi

Literature and Rhetoric.

N. L. Tate,

Principal of the Primary Department,

Mathematics and English.

Sara Greenleaf Frost, B. L.,

(Boston School of Expression)

Elocution.

Sara Greenleaf Frost, B. L.,

(Boston School of Expression)

Physical Culture.

Art Srpartiuput

Sarah Richardson Meetze.
(Art Students' Leagues of Washington, New York and Paris!

Dratvingy Painting, Illustrating, Designing and China Painting,
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F. W. Hamer,
,

iGermany)

Director,

Piano and Organ.

C. F. W. ElSENBERG.
(Conservatory of Leipsic)

Piano, Organ, Harmony and Histor]} of Music.

WiLMAR Robert Schmidt,
(Professor of Music from Royal Conservatory, Lqipsic)

Piano and Violin.

Mary Josephine Wiethan,
(Studied in Paris with Moszkowski, in Vienna with Leschetizky)

Piano.

Ella Stark,
(Studied in Berlin with Heinrich Earth, in Paris with Edouard Risler;

Piano.

WiLMAR Robert Schmidt,
iRoyal Conservatory, Leipsici

Choral, Guitar and Mandolin.

Estelle Glenora Hutchinson,
iGrttduate Hartford Conservatory, Connecticut. Studied in New York and Paris, Clark, Seagle and De Reszkei

Voice.

Anna M. Streit,

Librarian.

Lucy Walker,
Housel(eeper.

Dr. H. H. Henkel.
Phvsician.

Harriet Shawen,
Matron.

Nannie W. Garrett.
(Graduate of St. Luke's Hospitali

Inlendant of Infirmarv.

Wm. Wayt King,

Business Manager.
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Salutation

For you m\h whom we've walked the cheerful way

—

With whom we've toiled and studied day by day

—

As Life has led us through this finished year,

For you, our school-companions ever dear

—

We have along the wayside plucked with care

The fairest of the flowers that blossomed there;

And now to you we bring them with this plea

That they be treasured in your memory.

In years to come the flowers will turn to dust,

And should the path grow rough—ah then, we trust.

Their fragrant perfume all the way may last

And cheer you with the sweetness of the past.

KATIE NEWTON
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Editor-in-Chief

Katie Monroe Newton

Bennettsville, South Carolina
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All Editor

Amelia Beard
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Art Editor
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Art Editor

Marguerite Sengel

Fort Smith, Arkansas

Arkunmlrligmpnl of Slianka

The Editors wish to express their deepest gratitude to the teachers and

girls who have helped them in the Annual. They are especially indebted to

Miss Weimar, Miss Meetze and her art pupils. Miss Higgins, Miss Leftwich

and Mr. King—all of whom have generously given their time and advice. Ij I
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COLLEGIATE COURSE

Katie Monroe Newton Bennettsville. S. C.

d Wlicn Kilie was quite small, Mrs. Newton was much wor-

ried by a large bump on the back of the child's head, thinking

that she had sustained a serious injury by a fall. Upon con-

sulting a specialist, however, he made her heart glad by telling

her that the knot on the little one's head was only a "bump of

knowledge." Since her sojourn at M. B. S.. Katie has been a

regular bureau of information and advice to all in doubt as to

what to do, and we sometimes wonder if she always practises

what she preaches.

Margaret Read Peale Harrisonburg. Va.

C The only time that we ever heard of Margaret's being

greedy was when Mother Nature passed around the brains,

and though she look more than her share then, we have never

heard of any discomfort caused by it. Her old mammy made

her a present of a graveyard-rabbit's left hind-foot and it had

the desired effect, for if any one ever had luck, it is this same

Margaret Peale. She is bound to succeed in anything she

undertakes—or else how would she be carrying off a sheepskin

from M. B. S.?
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INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC

Margaret Booker Gilkeson Parkersburg, W. Va.

( Though "Music halh charms lo soothe a savage breasl."

music for our graduate is an unnecessary but pleasant attribute.

Her personahty is sufficient charm to disperse all signs of sav-

agery, but add to this her music, and she is irresistible. The

public she charms by her piano music, but her best friends

love the capricious little melodies that come from her guitar,

when they have all gathered for a "good-night chat."

ART DEPARTMENT

Ann Bell Eubank Staunton, Va.

C The gift-angels have been very generous to our art grad-

uate. Her natural artlessness makes her pleasantly artful m

gaming all our affections. This artfulness would lose its

charm, if its owner knew she possessed it. We doubt if while

going her busy way through school, she has been aware of the

many friends she has made and of how much we all have

enjoyed her work.
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ELOCUTION DEPARTMENT

Laura Ward Wise Staunton, Va.

^
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C Nol content with graduating and \

year. Laura has come back to set the pa

tion pupiJs while she post-graduates.

C Her big. brown eyes still sparkle v

mation when she recites for us, and it is

done it oflener this year—we feel thai w

of one of our best pleasures.

inning the medal last

e for the other elocu-

ith their old-time ani-

a pity thai she hasn't

have been defrauded
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LEXANDER SPOTSWOOD was not, as most people

consider him, the Governor of Virginia. He was only

I
I

Lieutenant-Governor for the Earl of Orkney, who never
-I I

1 I

M came to this country to fill his office. Spotswood was the

n LJ I I second substitute for the Earl, Lieutenant-Governor Nich-

olson being the first.

Q When Spotswood arrived in Virginia in 1710, he was received with

great rejoicings. Did he not bring with him the long-desired "Writ of Habeas
Corpus"? Was not that enough to rejoice over? The Virginians had asked

for this privilege long ago, but for some reason it had been withheld. As
English subjects, they had a right to all the privileges of the British people.

Why should they not have this great and good law? They had the other

rights, why not this? But they now possessed what they had desired for so

long, so they made merry over the arrival of their new executive, and they re-

ceived him with a royal welcome.

Q, No doubt Spotswood had heard the glowing reports of this new land;

but the condition of the colony at his coming was not so prosperous as he per-

haps expected it to be. Still, Spotswood set to work in the right way. He
did not sit down and waste time because he was disappointed. He started

immediately to improve the condition of certain products and to help the colony

in every way possible.

Q, Spotswood had served under Marlborough and had left the army on

account of a bad wound in his breast, therefore he had a splendid martial

training and he could keep the militia in good training, which was certainly

needed. Just ait this time, the Indians were at peace with the Virginians, but

some tribes were opening hostilities with the Carohnas and no one knew when
they might break out against the Virginians. So it was well to be ready and

waiting for any danger that might arise from that quarter.

Q, And to avoid any such breaking out of the tributary Indians, Spotswood

very wisely commanded that some of the sons of the chiefs, kings and queens,

should be sent to William and Mary College. Here they had their own
building, "The Brafferton," and were students at the College; but in reality

they were just twenty hostages, held for the good behavior of their people.
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Q He also did what a great many other able and efficient governors failed

to do—he undertook the education of the Indians, sending them good teachers

and doing everything possible for their improvement. At Fort Christanna he

built a school for them. This was composed of five houses, each one protected

by a cannon—one of which is now on the campus of William and Mary
College—and all surrounded by palisades. Spotswood often made trips to

the school in all conditions of weather or of seasons, his interest in it was so

great. At one time it was thought that it was kept up at his expense, but then

it was discovered that it was run by the Indian Company. For all his care

and interest not many results were noticed. Still Spotswood said that he would
be glad if the coming generations would reap the benefit, that they couldn't

expect wonderful changes immediately.

Q An incident is related in the "Makers of Virginia History" about one

of Spotswood's visits to the school. Fifteen of the Saponeys had been killed

by the Genitoes, an Indian tribe, and when Spotswood came to inspect the

school, they asked permission to send fifteen of their young men in order to

avenge themselves. This request was granted, and pretty soon the young
men came forth in full dress; their hair cut in curious shapes, their bodies

painted blue and red, and wrapped in red and blue blankets. They had a

very disagreeable odor from greasing their bodies with bears' oil and from
staying in their smoky cabins a great deal. "They looked wild and were
mighty shy of an Englishman."

Q, Spotswood also helped the colony by the use of stringent methods with

the pirates. During his administration all up and down the coast the pirates

were ravaging the country, carrying ruin and destruction everywhere. Spots-

wood soon captured some of less renown; but John Teach, known as "Black-
beard," and the most dangerous of all, eluded his vigilance for quite a time.

At last Captain Henry Maynard surprised and captured him in Pamlico
Bay in 1718. "Blackbeard," as soon as the engagement had begun, had
stationed a man at the powder magazine to blow up the ship if they should

have to surrender. For some reason, the man failed to light the powder. And
as the enemy were boarding his ship, "Blackbeard" started to stab the man,
but fell dead as he reached over towards him. The crew was soon captured

and taken to Williamsburg. Spotswood presided at their trial there. These
men were soon afterwards hanged on the road that is now called "Lovers'

Lane, " because it is the popular promenade for the young people of that city.

Q, Though Spotswood had a gentle breeding and a manly bearing, which
was much loved by the Virginians, he often quarreled with the Burgesses and
Council. He also combined the quality of obstinacy with Scottish candor
and freedom of speech.
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Q, When South CaroHna was fighting the Indians, Spotswood appealed to

the Burgesses for supphes and money to aid them. The Burgesses rephed that

they would hke to help their suffering neighbors, but that Virginia was not

rich and that they ought to fortify their own State first. Spotswood became

very angry at this, and after telling them that they were only considering the

ideas of an ignorant people and not the welfare of their country, he dissolved

them.

Q, This was not the only difference Spotswood had with this body, though

one of his better-known disagreements was with Commissary Blair. Up to

this time, the vestry inducted the rectors. But now, if once a rector was in-

ducted he was to be the pastor of that church for life, and since there were so

few good preachers in the colony, the people were afraid of being saddled

with a bad one. So, for that reason, very few ministers were inducted. Spots-

wood now claimed the right to appoint the clergy. In this he was claiming

more power than had ever been claimed by any governor before his day. As
was the case with every one who contended with Blair, Spotswood was worsted.

Q Then Spotswood wrote a letter to the vestry in which he made several

direct attacks on the Commissary's conduct in regard to the Church. The
Governor said that Blair was too lax in his church duties, that he had a layman

to read the service and to conduct the burial services while he was present, and

that he opposed the induction of the clergy.

Q Blair answered all these charges easily and satisfactorily. As to the first

charge, he said that he had a layman read his services in his church only when

he was sick and could not read it himself, that a layman had conducted the

burial service several times in his presence, simply because he happened to be

passing and had stopped; that the people, on account of the scarcity of min-

isters, could not wait for one to bury their dead and that the service was often

read by laymen throughout the colony by law; and lastly, that he did not

oppose the induction of ministers. Here again the old Commissary gained

the advantage over Spotswood. And it was about this time that anonymous

letters against Spotswood were sent to England, which later on caused his

removal from office.

Q, About August of the year 1716, Spotswood decided to take a party of

gentlemen and rangers with him to cross the Blue Ridge Mountains and to

explore the region beyond. He knew that England claimed the land through

to the other ocean—wherever it was—and he thought that it was time they

were asserting their claims and settling in that region. The French were build-

mg forts all along the Great Lakes and the big rivers, and he saw that it was

time for England to fortify her claims, if she wished to prevent a long and

bloody war. Another reason for his desiring to cross these mountains was to
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find a way to connect the forts of the Enghsh in the north with those of Vir-

ginia, and to see if Lake Erie was accessible from there. Some statements of

the Indians had led him to believe this last. Blair heartily agreed with him

in his plan of crossing the Ridge, which was then considered as a dangerous

undertaking.

Q, So one day in August, a party of the finest Virginia gentlemen set out

from Williamsburg with the Governor in his coach. In this they traveled to

his home at Germanna. Here the party was joined by the rangers, servants

and pack-horses, and from here they proceeded on horseback. The journey

was not made hurriedly. Each night they pitched camp at some comfortable

spot and each time named it after a member of the cavalcade. They also

had a long rest during the heat of the day, stopping to drink the many differ-

ent wines—Burgundy, champagne and those brewed at Germanna by the

settlement of German Protestants under Spotswood's care—and to eat the

bountiful game and fish which they daily shot and caught, and to rest in the

shade of the abundant trees along the way. All through this region game
was very abundant, and the streams were full of fish. These lands were used

by the Indians as hunting-grounds, but not as permanent settlements. Spots-

wood saw no Indians on this trip, and this fact was used as a great inducement

for settling the Valley.

Q, In about twenty-six days after leaving Williamsburg, Spotswood and

his cavalcade reached the summit of the Ridge, making the ascension near

Swift Run Gap. They descended the other side, and having forded the Shen-

andoah, they took possession of the land with great formality in the name of

George I, King of England! After the usual drinking of healths in the dif-

ferent wines, Spotswood buried a bottle in the bank of the river, which con-

tained a slip of paper saying that the land had been taken by himself in the

name of the king. This bottle is supposed to be still undiscovered.

Q, Here they rested a while, and after having named the highest peak

"Mount George" and the next highest "Mount Spotswood," according to

Fontaine, and "Mount Alexander," according to Rev. Hugh Jones, the party

returned to Williamsburg, having been away eight weeks, and having traveled

in all four hundred and forty miles. Four years later, all the valley between

Fredericksburg and the mountains was called Spotsylvania, in honor of the

Lieutenant-Governor.

Q It was from this trip that "The Knights of the Golden Horseshoe" came
into existence. In the low, sandy plains very few of those articles had been

used. But on a trip over the mountains, where the way would be rough,

rocky and steep, it was necessary to protect the horses' feet, so a large number

of horseshoes were provided for the expedition. And on returning to the town.
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Spotswood presented each gentleman of his party with a miniature horseshoe,

set with precious stones to represent the nails. The story goes that the Gov-

ernor had asked the king to give these little mementoes to his men, but that His

Majesty refused, sending only one, very handsomely jeweled, to His Excel-

lency, the Lieutenant-Governor, and so the latter had to pay for his own
souvenirs.

Q, At this time, William and Mary College paid each year, on the fifth of

November, two copies of Latin verse to the Governor as rent for their lands.

That year, the praises of the Ultra-montane Expedition were written by Rev-

erend Arthur Blackamore, Professor of the Grammar or Classic School, and

were presented to Spotswood.

G, During his administration, Spotswood did much for Williamsburg in

almost every way. When he began his administration, there was one long

street with the College at one end and the Capitol at the other. This thorough-

fare was very rough and had several bad ditches in it. These the Governor

had filled and the way made smoother. He also helped Blair collect money

to rebuild the College, and at his death he left to this great institution his books

and his mathematical instruments.

Q, Spotswood was largely responsible for the grace and beauty of Bruton

Parish Church. The old church had become too small to hold the crowds

that were constantly in Williamsburg on account of the Burgesses, the Council

and the Court all holding their meetings there. Blair presented to the people

a plan of the church, as it now stands, which Spotswood had given. And the

Governor, with the aid of Mr. Edmund Jenings, promised to give the bricks

at fifteen shillings per thousand, when they saw that the contractors would

probably take advantage of the people. They volunteered this aid on condi-

tion that the people should do the rest. The church, that has lately been re-

stored with all its strength and beauty of line, was built according to Spots-

wood's plans.

Q, During Spotswood's last year of administration, Williamsburg was made
a "city incorporate" by the Colonial Council. John Holloway was the first

mayor; John Clayton the first recorder; John Randolph, John Custis, James

Bray, Archibald Blair, William Robertson and Thomas Jones the first alder-

men.

O, Spotswood had long been interested in making Virginia a vine-growing

country. Through his working and under his care, a colony of German Prot-

estants settled on the Rapidan, near where his home was later on, and started

in the vine culture. This culture never grew into a large source of wealth to

the Virginians, but some of the wines that Spotswood had with him on his

Ultra-montane Expedition were made there on the Rapidan by his German
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settlement. This colony has been described as consisting of about "a baker's

dozen of ruinous houses, " which doesn't suggest that the colony was a pros-

perous one. It was to this vicinity that Spotswood retired after his removal

from office.

Q Here it was that Colonel Byrd visited his old friend; often they sat in

front of the huge open fire and recalled their experiences in war, talked of the

Governor's iron works and vine culture. This is what Colonel Byrd himself

wrote of part of one of their conversations: "In the meantime I observ'd my
old Friend to be very Uxorious and exceedingly fond of his children. This

was so opposite to the Maxims he us'd to preach up before he was marryed,

that I cou'd not forbear rubbing up the Memory of them. But he gave a very

good-natur'd turn to his Change of Sentiments by alleging that whoever brings

a poor Gentlewoman into so solitary a place, from all her Friends and Ac-

quaintance, wou'd be ungrateful not to use her and all that belongs to her with

all possible Tenderness." From this we get a good picture of the honest and

straightforward Governor in his home life, his tenderness for his children and

loving care of his wife.

G, To his home at Germanna Spotswood retired, after being the Lieutenant-

Governor of Virginia for twelve years. Here he found iron ore on his land;

and he at once set to work to build an iron foundry. He soon had not only

one but four of these, and also an air furnace at Massaponnax, at which he

made andirons, stovebacks and other useful articles. From the foundries he

sent iron to England. He had a great interest in these works, and after his

removal from office, he frequently rode around to inspect them. On account

of this industry, he was called the "Tubal Cain of Virginia."

Q, But Spotswood's iron furnaces were not the first in Virginia. The very

first were those built by the London Company at Falling Creek in 1619. These

cost the Company one hundred thousand dollars and were under the care of

John Berkeley. The iron which was turned out from these works was said

to have been the best that existed in the world. Just before the Revolution,

they belonged to Archibald Cary, but were destroyed by Tarleton during that

war. Now all that remains of them is a ruined mill by the side of a pretty

little fall.

Q Still, there seems to be a difference of opinion concerning Spotswood's

iron works. In Colonel Byrd's writings, he said that Spotswood "corrected

me a little there, by assuring me he was not only the first in this Country, but

the first in North America, who had erected a regular Furnace." And Spots-

wood told Colonel Byrd a great many things concerning his furnaces, his

failures and successes, and he also promised to help the Colonel found his

own furnace.
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Q The two characteristics, obstinacy and freedom of speech, were sources

of great trouble to Spotsvvood. On account of these traits he had many a

quarrel with the Burgesses and Council, which finally resulted in his removal

from office, Lieutenant-Governor Gooch being substituted in his stead. During

his last years in office many complaints and anonymous letters were sent to

England. Most of these complaints Spotsvvood answered readily, but, not-

withstanding this fact, he was removed.

CJ[ After his removal, he became Postmaster-General ; and in a short while

the mail ran regularly between Philadelphia and Williamsburg, taking one

week to cover the distance between these two cities. But even this was better

than It had been some years before, when Philadelphia might have burnt down
and the people of Williamsburg not have known it until three weeks later!

Q, In 1740, England had an outbreak with Spain; and it was at this time

that troops were taken from Virginia to aid those of the Mother Country for

the first time. Spotsvvood was made general of this expedition against Cartha-

gena in Central America. He paid a visit to Williamsburg, before setting out

for Annapolis, and stayed at the Brafferton building of William and Mary
College. After making his will here, he then proceeded to Annapolis, where

he died before the embarkation of the troops. Colonel Gooch was appointed

in his place.

Q, A man eager for adventure, a cavalier and a great warrior was Spots-

wood. Still, he was a churchman, loving the church with a devotion which

has put his name high among the names of Virginia's great and good men, and

which has given it the place it deserved in the canopied pew where we see it

today. The Governor's pew has been restored and now on the top of the can-

opy, in the place it had during his administration, we may read "Alexander
Spotswood." And again we see that noble name among those of the many
governors of Virginia on the back of a chair in memory of them.

Q, No praise is too high for him, or any love too great. Spotswood was one

of Virginia's wisest governors, combining noble virtues, executive ability, pub-

lic-spiritedness and shrewdness with a good heart, gentle breeding, courteous-

ness and honesty. No governor of our State has ever surpassed him in ability.

No one has done more for Virginia than he; and he undertook many things

other governors left untouched.

Q And it was largely due to his unconscious influence that he was able to

write the Bishop of London that he had "observed less Swearing and Pro-

faneness, less Drunkenness, less uncharitable feuds and animositys and less

Knaverys and Villanys" in Virginia "than in any part of the world where my
Lot has been."

Mary McFaden.
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Indian Lullaby

The winds wail soft in the marsh this night

—

Hush, my sweeting;

The fire burns low by the tee-pee door

—

Hush thy weeping.

The brave has gone on the last long hunt

—

Sleep, my wee one;

The squaw's alone in the world save thee

—

Sleep, my own son.

The night bird calls to her distant mate,

Art thou sleeping?

My mate is dead and alone I stay.

With thee, weeping.

NANCY COOPER
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Prize Story

HIS little seven-year-old girl and her grandfather were great

I I
W^^ chums, and every morning before breakfast she would patter

I

I
into his room, climb up on his knee and demand a story, "a

-J I—
I I

M really-truly story, Papa-Gran'." This morning it was to

n L-l be a story about Indians, the kind that the grandfather had

I I known when he was a young man surveying Minnesota

before it became a state.

Q "Well, before I ever knew Mama-Gran', five years before the war, the

government sent some young civil engineers out West to make maps of all

the land out there that belonged to Uncle Sam. I was among the engineers,

and the place where I was sent was Minnesota. It wasn't a state then, and in

it lived three different tribes of Indians.

Q, "The only somebody I had to help me was a half-breed. That means

a man whose mother was an Indian and his father a white man. He didn't

know much English, so I had to learn the three different languages that the

Indians spoke.
"

Q, Here the tale was interrupted by the little girl, because "Papa-Gran'
"

must count up to ten for her in Indian. He did, and a peal of joyful laughter

was his reward for the guttural monosyllables.

Q "Sometimes we were a hundred miles from another white man, and often

far away from any signs of trees. I remember one night in July, when we
had pitched our tent in the midst of the prairie with nothing but the high grass

around us for miles, and every now and then a little prairie dog's home; we
were in a pretty dangerous fix, and badly scared for a time. That night there

was a hundred-pound keg of gunpowder, belonging to the government, in the

center of our tent; we were going to use it soon for blasting. When we had
cooked supper we noticed that it was rather sultry. By the time we were

ready for bed, 'way over in the west you could see the lightning flash every

once in a while, and I began to feel right uneasy about that keg of gunpowder
in our flimsy tent in the midst of a summer thunder-storm.

Q, "Soon the storm came, and all night long the thunder crashed around

our tent, followed right away by the lightning. I can tell you we were mighty
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glad when, 'long about morning, the storm died down and we could sleep a
little bit.

Q "Next morning we got our breakfast of bacon and beans, and kept on
up through the country. It was dark before we got to the Indian encampment,
and all the men and women gathered 'round the camp-fire to see us.

Q "They seemed pleased when they found that I could speak their lan-

guage, and the squaws were mighty tickled at the beads I gave them. The
chief came up, stuck up his chin at me and grunted, which means, 'Want any
dog?'

"

Q, "But Papa-Gran', what did they want you to have the dog for?"

Q "They eat dog, honey; they were just being polite. After I'd given them
all the presents I had for them, the squaws all sat down in a ring, with their

funny little papooses strapped to their backs, sound asleep, and began to

gamble for each other's gifts. The only play that Indian women have is

gambling. A squaw will stake her last blanket, and never move a muscle
when her brave beats her for losing it.

Q, "The men all sat 'round the fire and smoked, with every now and then a
grunt or two. They took a lot of notice when I began working out some en-

gineering figures. They had never seen a pencil before. There was one
young warrior, a straight, fine-looking man, who came up and sat right beside
me and never took his eyes off my work.

G, "I stayed there about a month, and we all got to be fine friends, 'specially

the babies and I. They were funny little soft, brown bits of babyhood, and I

made them paper dolls and little windmills, just like I do for you.

G, "One day there was a council of the tribe, and they were all sitting around
the fire, dressed in their war paint, feathers and big red-and-black-striped

blankets. I was sitting over in the corner with my back up against a tree. I

took out my pencil and began to draw the young chief sitting yonder by the

fire smoking his big soapstone pipe with all its bright-colored strings, shells and
beads hanging from it. I hadn't gotten more than his headdress done when
the young brave, who always watched so closely whenever I used my pencil,

came over by me and looked over my shoulder. When he saw the picture of

the chief, his eyes got all sparkly, as yours do when you see your Christmas
tree, and he grunted some quick, glad-sounding little grunts; then he leaned
over and took both the pencil and picture from me before I'd half finished it.

He bent over the paper, and held the pencil up in front of him while he said

a short prayer to the Great Spirit—then quick as a wink, he went to work and
finished the picture a great deal better than I could have done it. You could
almost see the smoke curl up from the thin lips of that picture, and when it was
finished the whole council came over to see it, and made a big fuss over the
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pencil, just as if it had made the whole thing. The Princess Chennandowah,
the bride of the young chieftain, took it and pinned it to the wall of her wig-

wam, just like your mother sticks your picture all over the house.

Q, "After this I gave the Indian a lot of my paper and several pencils for

his very own, and before long there were pictures of everybody lying 'round

the encampment. See that one over yonder on the wall? Well, that's me

—

looked like me, too, when it was done. You see, dear, your old grandpa was
a young man then.

Q, "Before we went back to the States, I gave the young Indian some money
so he could go to school in Missouri where he could learn English, and get

enough education to go off to New York to learn drawing. He took an Eng-
lish name, and when I went to fight for the Confederacy, I lost sight of him.

I often wonder whether he made anything of himself. He was certainly a

natural-born artist.

Q "Here comes Mama-Gran' to curl your hair. Tomorrow we'll have a

beautiful story that I know, all about 'Sinbad, the Sailor.'
"

Q, "All right, Papa-Gran', but this one was just wonderful. Thank you,

sir, and don't you just dare to go downstairs to breakfast, unless you let me
ride down on your back. Please, Papa-Gran', just wait a little minute till

my curls are done!"

Hester Leavenworth Riddle.
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The Editors wish to express their thanks to gentlemen in Staunton for the

following prizes:
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For the best essay, offered by Mr. Landes and won by Miss Mary Mc- 1_J~| [~L

Fad

For the best story, offered by Mr. Caldwell and won by Miss Hester

Riddle.

For the best poem, offered by Mr. Stoddard and won by Miss Nancy 1 I I

Cooper. ^^
For the best kodak picture, offered by Mr. Lang and won by Miss Mary

Heath.

For the best art work, offered by Mr. Crowell and won by Miss Mercedes

Miller.
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An Appreciation

Q, If you should ask any girl who has

been at Mary Baldwin during the last twen-

ty years who had the greatest and most

lasting influence over her, the reply would

almost invariably be—Miss Martha Riddle.

Q, As teacher of history. Miss Riddle

has endeared herself to countless schoolgirls,

and has been the inspiration of all who have

studied under her. In her class-room, not

only a thorough knowledge of the subject

studied is gained, but the principles of every-

day ethics, that go to the making of charac-

ter, are acquired. We may despair of ever

being as brilliant and learned as Miss

Riddle, but more than one girl has left her class realizing that "a little knowl-

edge is a dangerous thing," and resolving to make the most of her opportunities.

Q, Miss Riddle not only influences us by her teaching, but by her attractive

personality and strong, forceful character. Her devotion and faithfulness to

duty, her determination never "to give up," win one's greatest respect and ad-

miration. Broad-minded, always fair and just, her advice is sought on many
questions; and she is never lacking in sympathy and interest. A true gentle-

woman of the old Southern type, her unaffected dignity, rare courtesy and

innate refinement are combined with the utmost simplicity of manner.

Q Perhaps no one more truly reaches our hearts during our school life than

Miss Riddle, and we may say, in all sincerity, that we are the wiser for having

studied under her, the better for having known her and the stronger in char-

acter for her influence.
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HE ninth of September, 1909, saw M. B. S., enlivened by

a coat of new paint, again welcoming the Baldwin family,

much larger than ever before and with many new members.

What fun it was to the old girls—greeting last year's friends,

noting the changes and improvements in the buildings, wan-

dering about and summing up the peculiarities of the new
teachers, and hoping that every one would be "a cinch."

new girls, though somewhat bewildered by the numerous covered ways
and steps, all declared that they "liked it fine." With such a good time in

view as only schoolgirls know how to have, they even forgot to be homesick,

and wish they had never seen boarding school. Fairy tales and dime novels

seemed tame when compared with the marvelous tales of adventure and even

romance at M. B. S. that were poured into their ears from the lips of old girls

who had a secret desire to see if they would bite. With forming new friend-

ships and renewing old ones, most of our time was occupied for the first week
or two, so that for a while we ignored our books altogether.

The first peep that the new girls had into Baldwin society was when they

attended the Y. W. C. A. reception, which was soon followed by a party

given in the Gym by the Literary Society. Despite the fact that these were

distinctly "hen-parties," they were liked by all, and helped us all to become

better acquainted.

If you had listened to the conversation

on the terrace one day early in October,

you would have heard something like

this: "I think Petruchio was the most

attractive."

"No, I liked the Jester best." Your
supposition would naturally have been

that they were making a study of the "im-

mortal William," but the truth was that

the night before they had been to see the

"Taming of the Shrew," and they were only discussing which actor was the

best.
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Before we realized that we wanted one, we were given a holiday—Miss

Baldwin's birthday. We made the most of our time, having gay rides and

feasts that we all enjoy so much.

y Surely you would have been tempted

>s^ ^ to believe in ghosts and witches if you

^^^F had been in the Gym Hallowe'en night.

j^^^^ Sheeted figures with clammy hands—the

^^^^^^^^^ thought of that touch makes one shudder

^^^^^^k ^"^^s. —and spirited witches on broomsticks

^s^i^^^F^^^^k ^v^ greeted the guests at the door. Think of

^^^^^^1^^^^ the Y. W. C. A. believing in the super-

^V^^^^^^L,,,,^^ natural ! They ushered us from one mys-

' ^^^^^^^^^^^^ terious chamber to another, ending with

^^^^ ^^^ the burning cauldron where each girl

^^B learned her fate.

T Of course, every Baldwin girl has

admired from a distance our little mountain, Betsy Bell, but how many have

ever climbed it? In October, a crowd of us girls chaperoned by Fraulein

Geiger—and there has never been a chaperone equal to her—performed the

feat, for feat it was to climb it with suitcases filled with good things, queer-

looking bundles of all sorts, a bottle of tea, and even a bucket of precious water.

After losing the way several times, the top was finally reached, and then the

fun began. Such preparations for dinner! and what did it matter if a dozen

drank out of half a dozen cups, just so the "grub" went round? A thunder

storm soon sent the girls hurrying down the mountain-side and a drizzling rain

fell all during their four-mile walk. What sights they were when they at last

reached shelter—but that was part of the fun

!

November saw us all putting our white

waists away in camphor balls and donning

our woolen ones lest we should catch cold,

and it impressed on our minds most vividly

the fact that winter was already here. The
day before Thanksgiving, the most popular

resort was the bulletin board upon which was

the express list. Boxes and still more boxes

arrived, and in the lock-up, where they were

being opened, shouts of delight could be heard mingled occasionally with one

of anger, which told that some one was being deprived of all the canned goods

and meats which forgetful friends had sent. The next day—Thanksgiving

itself—was most exciting. What did we care if Miss Weimar came up and
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pulled us away from the windows and told us once again, "Put up that sash

curtain," for had we not seen all the Kableites pass by in holiday attire, and

had we not heard the inspiring music rendered by their band? We pass over

the Thanksgiving dinner, for the thought of it makes us hungry. That night

"Polly of the Circus" was the attraction, and all the girls who didn't lose their

hearts to Polly lost them to the Minister.

Before we realized it, the holidays had come, and

the twenty-second of December saw us all bound for

home, truly happy once more. After two perfectly bliss-

ful weeks, we returned, and then we were truly sad once

more. The best cure for homesickness is work, applied

rather vigorously, so that accounts for the good lessons

recited the first weeks after the holidays, which caused

the teachers to wonder what was up.

A decided hit was made by the tea which the Lit-

erary Society gave in January to make money for the

Annual. Everybody had plenty to eat, and the good

cause was helped by the amount of forty dollars.

The eighteenth of February was a red-letter day in the calendar of every

Baldwin girl, for that night we went to see the U. Va. Dramatic Club play

"Turvyland." We had been looking forward with the greatest anticipation

to this event, and the realization fully surpassed our expectations— it was cer-

tainly worth being good for a month. From the dainty suffragette to the wash-

erman, all were adorable, and that the music took with the Sem. girls, you have

only to go to the practise hall to prove.

Just as we were suffering from our first attack of spring fever. Miss Weimar
gave us a holiday. Great excitement reigned that day, for there was a wed-

ding at Hilltop mansion. The blushing bride never looked lovelier than when
attired in her simple white gown with her veil of priceless lace (curtain).

The groomsmen were particularly attractive in their semi-evening dress. There
has never been a more impressive scene at Baldwin's.

The monotony of school life was broken by the bazaar given by the Y. W.
C. A. the second Saturday in March. There we visited booths of all sorts,

where we bought everything to eat from stick candy to Presbyterian punch.

We danced ourselves weary, and spent much time laughing at the droll cos-

tumes worn. If the Y. W. C. A. made as much money as we had fun, its

treasury was greatly swelled by the proceeds of the bazaar.

A little later the members of the German Club enjoyed a most delightful

dance. Good music, elaborate decorations, a delicious supper and handsome
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dresses made the affair as enjoyable as a really truly

dance.

We have written only of the affairs planned and
carried out by the girls, but there have been many
which, although they have not been as enjoyable as

the others, have perhaps been of more benefit to us

from an educational standpoint. The lectures, soirees

and recitals have all been

enjoyed, and those given

by the girls have shown
much progress in their work
and have proven how much
talent we have among us.

And now that we have fin-

ished another year, and our

highest ambition—to reach home—is almost real-

ized, we look back over it with a feeling akin to sad-

ness. We have had jolly times together, though

perhaps at the time we didn't realize what fun it was,

and sometimes we have had our share of trouble.

Now, as we say good-bye to dear old Baldwin's, some of us forever, some
until next September, we take with us tender memories of the days that are

gone, and of friends that have proved true.

Martha Newton.
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OFFICERS

Katie Monroe Newton President

Annie Preston Bridgers Vice-President

Nancy Montgomery Cooper Treasurer

Conway Christian Fleming 1

Agnes WilKIE Vance
|

Corresponding Secretaries

Aleine McLeod Recording Secretary
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MEMBERS

REBA ANDREWS
HELEN BOLLONS
ESTHER BOOTH
AMELIA BEARD
VIRGINL^ BLACKWELL
EMILY BRIDGERS

ANNIE BRIDGERS

K.ATHERINE BRYAN
ELIZABETH BROOKE
JOSEPHINE BROWN
RUTH BURLESON
MARY CAMERON
LUCILE CARSON
JANEY CHENOWETH
NANCY COOPER
AGNES FLOYD
CONWAY FLEMING

MARGARET GILKESON

ELMA GARDNER
MARY HEATH
ALICE HULL
FLORENCE HOWARD
MARGARET HENRY
LILLIAN HUGHES
MARY HOWRY
MATTIE LAMB
MARY Le MASTER

FLORENCE Le MOINE
CLIFFORD LINDSEY

LILLIE MAE LOVING
SARA MOISE

BEULAH MOODY
ELIZABETH McCUE
MARY McFADEN
HELEN MOORE
KATIE NEWTON
HELEN POLE
MARGARET PEALE
LALLA PRUFER
ELIZABETH PANCAKE
MERVIN RAY
MAY ROBERTSON
ONITA SAFFELL

MARTHA STARK
ELIZABETH STRIBLING

FAY STINSON

MARGUERITE SENGEL

JULIA TATE
ELEANOR TEAGUE
KATE EARLE TERRELL

MILDRED WALTON
LAURA WISE

SALLIE WILLIAMS

KATHERINE WOODROW
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MISCELLANY

lEiiUnrs

ANNIE BRIDGERS Ediior-m-Chief

K.ATE EARLE TERRELL Business Manager

REBA ANDREWS Adverrising Manager

FA\' STINSON Literary Editor

MATTIE LAMB Local Editor

NANCY COOPER Exchange Editor

MISS BESSIE LEFTWICH Alumnae Editor
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C O. D.

Z. T. Z. K. E. Y.

K. F. C T. T.

X. Y. Z. W. A. G.

J. E. N. T. I. L. S. K. Y. S.

GERMAN CLUB

TEXAS CLUB

MISSISSIPPI CLUB

FLORIDA CLUB

ARKANSAS CLUB
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01. W. i.

Color Floaer

Red Carnation

KATE EARLE TERRELL PresidenI

MEMBERS

ELIZABETH BROOKE Virginia

VIRGINIA BLACKWELL Tennessee

KATHERINE BRYAN Pennsylvania

ISABELLE COFFEY Illinois

FRANCES EFFINGER Virginia

CONWAY FLEMING Virginia

MARGARET GILKESON West Virginia

MARY GOSS Washington

SARA HARRISON Maryland

FLORENCE HAND Mississippi

EMILY KEEN Georgia

FLORENCE Le MOINE Virginia

MATTIE LAMB Virginia

VIRGINIA MAGRUDER Virginia

HELEN POLE Ohio

FRANCES PINDELL Illinois

ELIZABETH PANCAKE Virginia

MARGARET REYNOLDS Virginia

MARTHA STARK Missouri

ONITA SAFFELL Kentucky

ELIZABETH STRIBLING Virginia

KATE EARLE TERRELL Alabama

LOUISE WARE Virginia









2. ®. 2.

Colon

Red and Black

Flower

American Beauty

NANCY COOPER PrcsiJenl

MEMBERS

ANNIE PRESTON BRIDGERS

EMILY BRIDGERS

AMEUA BEARD

RUTH BEYMER

ELIZABETH BROOKE

KATHERINE BRYAN

HELEN BRYAN

EFFIE BROWN

LIDA BROWN
NANCY COOPER

AGNES FLOYD

CONWAY FLEMING

MARGARET GILKESON

JEAN HUNTER

MARY Le MASTER

MATTIE LAMB

FLORENCE Le MOINE

DELIA LINDSAY

VIRGINIA McDAVID

SARA MOISE

VIRGINIA MAGRUDER

MARY McFADEN

MARY MUNGER

KATE OSBORNE

FRANCES PINDELL

MARTHA STARK

ONITA SAFFELL

ELEANOR TEAGUE

KATE EARLE TERRELL

AGNES VANCE

MARGARET WEBB

CORINNE WADDEY
LOUISE WARE
IRENE WHITESIDE





Mascot

Black Cat

Colors FloKcr

Green and Black Cattail

SARA GASTON MOISE President

MEMBERS

AMELIA BEARD Memphis. Tennessee

HELEN COMl'TON Dayton, Ohio

ELEANOR De LOACH Memphis, Tennessee

RUTH HALTEMAN Dayton. Ohio

JEAN HUNTER Memphis, Tennessee

MARY Le master Memphis, Tennessee

DELIA LINDSAY Savannah, Georgia

VIRGINIA McDAVID Birmingham, Alabama

SARA MOISE Savannah, Georgia

MARY MUNGER Birmmgham, Alabama

KATE OSBORNE Savannah. Georgia

CAMILLE RAINER Memphis. Tennessee

AGNES VANCE Newark, New Jersey

CORINNE WADDEY Nashville. Tennessee

SALLIE WILLIAMS Yazoo City, Mississippi





X. ^. I.

MARY Le master Prc.iJenl

MEMBERS
FRANCES EFFINGER Virginia

CONWAY FLEMING Virginia

MARGARET GILKESON West Virginia

SARA HARRISON Maryland

FLORENCE HAND Mississippi

ALICE HULL Georgia

JEAN HUNTER Tennessee

BESSIE LANDES Vn

FLORENCE Le MOINE Vii

ELIZABETH PANCAKE V.i „

HELEN POLE Ohio

ONITA SAFFELL Kentucky

ELIZABETH TIMBERLAKE Virginia

NANNIE TIMBERLAKE Virginia

MARGARET WEBB Alabama

SALLIE WILLIAMS Mississippi
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KEY
Colors FloTver

Violet and White Viole!

Mollo

"The Golden Key Unlocks All Doors"

SARA GASTON MOISE PrcsiJcnl

MISS ESTELLE HUTCHINSON Honorary Member

MEMBERS

AMELIA BEARD Tennessee

RUTH BEYMER Georgia

HELEN BOLLONS Texas

HELEN COMPTON Ohio

NANCY COOPER Florida

AGNES FLOYD Florida

RUTH HALTEMAN Ohio

SARA HARRISON Maryland

DELIA LINDSAY Georgia

KATE OSBORNE Georgia

MARY OSBORNE North Carolina

MARGARET WEBB Alabama



K. E. Y. CLUB
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Colors Flower

Green and Orange Sunflower

MARGARET PEALE President

MARY HEATH Tre

MEMBERS
FANNIE BARRINGER North Carolina

VIRGINIA BLACKWELL Tennessee

MARY HEATH Mississippi

MARGARET HENRY Mississippi

MARGARET PEALE Virginia

CAMILLE RAINER Tennessee

DOROTHY ROBERTSON Virginia

AGNES VANCE New Jersey

SALLIE WILLIAMS Mississippi

LOUISE WITHERSPOON Tennessee
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W. A. G. CLUB



S.KYS.
LUCILE CARSON

CLARA GRAY

FAY STINSON

GEORGE HARRIS

MARGUERITE SENGEL
MARION STINSON

FLORENCE STINSON

GENEVA WILLSON





(Smitan (£lub

FLORENCE Le MOINE

KATE EARLE TERRELL

KATIE NEWTON

PresiJenh

. Treasurer

MEMBERS

AMELIA BEARD
LIDA BROWN
NANCY COOPER
AGNES FLOYD
CONWAY FLEMING

DELIA LINDSAY

VIRGINIA McDAVlD
MARY McFADEN
KATIE NEWTON
MARIE NOEL
FRANCES PINDELL

MARGARET REYNOLDS
MARTHA STARK
KATE EARLE TERRELL
CORINNE WADDEY
SALLIE WILLIAMS

ELIZABETH BROOKE
LILLIE MAE LOVING
BEULAH MOODY
CAMILLE RAINER

HESTER RIDDLE

FLORENCE Le MOINE

R. BE^ MER
V. BLACKWELL
K. BRYAN
H. COMPTON
I. COFFEY
M. GILKESON

M. GOSS

J. HUNTER
E. KEEN
M. Le MASTER
M. LAMB
S. MOISE

M. MUNGER
M. N. MELLON
M. NEWTON
M. OSBORNE
K. OSBORNE
H. POLE
E. TEAGUE
A. VANCE
M. WEBB
I. WHITESIDE





TEXAS CLUB
Colon

Black and Gold

F/oiDcr

Black-Eyed Su

MARY CAMERON President

HELEN BOLLONS Secrelan and Treasurer

LILLIAN HUGHES
HELEN BOLLONS
ELIZABETH HILL

JOSEPHINE BYRNES

CLARA GRAY
WANDA RACE

MEMBERS

LETA BAKER
GRETTA JOHNSON
RUTH BURLESON

ZORA LAIRD NORMA BREEDEN

MARY CAMERON JENNIE CRAVEN
GENEVA WILLSON GEORGE ALICE MAY
ADDIE SHARP ALMA TILLMAN

JENNIE VINEYARD MARION WICKS
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Motto Maicot

•'Dixie till I Die" Coon

Colors Flomer

Green and White Magnolia

SALLIE WILLIAMS President

FLORENCE HAND Trcas^ircr

MEMBERS
FLORENCE HAND Columbia

iMARY HEATH Port Gibson

MARGARET HENRY . . . ., Yazoo Cily

ELIZABETH McCUE French Camp

BEULAH MOODY Greenville

CHALMERS NORFLEET Byhalia

SALLIE WILLIAMS Yazoo City
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Colors

Orange and White

Floaer

Orange Blossom

NANCY COOPER President

LILA FORD Treasurer

LIZZIE BAISDEN

NANCY COOPER

DONNA DEXTER

HELEN DEAN

LILA FORD

AGNES FLOYD

AGNES HILL

MERVIN RAY
DOROTHY HAUGHTON
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ROSE SMEAD President

JOSEPHINE BROWN Treasurer
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Athlplir Aaauriatimt

OFFICERS

MISS WEIMAR Honorary President

1 MARY CAMERON President

2 ELEANOR TEAGUE Vice-President

3 JOSEPHINE BROWN Secretary

A ELIZABETH BROOKE Treasurer

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

MISS FROST. Chairman MISS GWYN

MISS BRADFORD MR. KING

MISS HIGGINS MISS HUTCHINSON

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

ANNIE BRIDGERS. Chairman

RUTH HALTEMAN KATHERINE BOWLV

MARGARET WEBB MARY NEIL MELLON



ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION



HELEN BOLLONS President

ALEINE McLEOD Secrelar\,

KATHERINE BRYAN Treasurer

LETA BAKER
FLORA BAYLOR
HAZEL BEATTIE
ELLEN BELL
MINNIE BELL
LEY BENEDICT
HELEN BOLLONS
KATHARINE BOWLY
NORMA BREEDEN
ELIZABETH BROOKE
EFFIE BROWN
JOSEPHINE BROWN
HELEN BRYAN
FRANCES BURDETTE
RUTH BURLESON
LOUISE BURROUGHS
LUCILE CARSON
ISABELLE COFFEY
ELIZABETH COOMBS
HELEN COMPTON
MARGARET CROCKETT
GRACE DARROW
SALLIE DARROW
LESLIE DEAN
HELEN DURBIN
DORIS DUDLEY
MARY ELLA FARISS
JANET FARRAR
RUBY FARROW LUTIE

72

ELMA GARDNER
MARY GOSS
GLADYS GRAHAM
CLARA GRAY
HAZEL HALL
FLORENCE HAND
GEORGE HARRIS
RUTH HARRIS
ELIZABETH HILL
ELLA HOFFMAN
HARRIET HOSTETTER
DOROTHY HAUGHTON
FLORENCE HOWARD
LILLIAN HUGHES
ELSIE JACKSON
SALLIE JARVIS
GRETTA JOHNSON
ELIZABETH LAIRD
ZOE LAIRD
BLANCHE LEEBRICK
CLIFFORD LINDSEY
LILLIAN MAE LOVING
CAMILLE LUCAS
VIRGINIA MAGRUDER
MINNIE MANSFIELD
GLADYS MUSGRAVE
ELIZABETH McCUE
MARY McFADEN
WOODS ALEINE Mc

ALICE OSBOURN
KATIE LEE PARK
FRANCES PINDELL
WINNIE PITTS
MARGUERITE POSTLES
EVELYN PRATT
MERVIN RAY
CAMILLE RAINER
MAY ROBERTSON
JESSIE ROBISON
ADDIE SHARP
MARTHA SHREVE
ROSE SMEAD
FLORENCE SOHL
MARY LOU SWOPE
JULIA TATE
ELEANOR TEAGUE
MAY THACKER
ANNIE TYSON
MARY TYSON
GYPSIE VANDALE
MILDRED WALTON
IRENE WHITESIDE
BLAIR WHITLOCK
GENEVA WILSON
SARAH WILSON
KATHERINE WOODROW
ULY WOODS

LEOD RUBY ZETH





TRAMPING CLUB
RUTH BURLESON Captain

EDNA WOODRUFF Secrelar\)

LIDA BROWN Treasurer

KATHLEEN ADAMS
AMIE ALLEN
KATHERINE AUMAN
FANNIE BARRINGER
HAZEL BEATTIE
ELLEN BELL
MINNIE BELL
LEY BENEDICT
HELEN BOLLONS
ESTHER BOOTH
KATHARINE BOWLY
ELIZABETH BROOKE
EFFIE BROWN
LIDA BROWN
ANNIE BRIDGERS
RUTH BURLESON
LUCILE CARSON
VIRGINIA CAVE
MARY CHARNLEY
ELSIE CLOHAN
HELEN COMPTON
HELEN CREED
ELIZABETH CRESSMAN
MARGARET CROCKETT
ELEANOR De LOACH
IVA DePUE

MEMBERS
ELIZABETH De PUE
MARY ELLA FARISS
JANET FARRAR
ELMA GARDNER
GLADYS GRAHAM
CLARA GRAY
RUTH HALTEMAN
GEORGE HARRIS
HARRIET HOSTETTER
MAR^' HOWRY
ELSIE JACKSON
SALLIE JARVIS
DOCTA JOHNSON
ELIZABETH LAIRD
CLIFFORD LINDSEY
MINNIE MANSFIELD
JOSEPHINE MANSFIELD
GEORGE ALICE MAY
MARY NEIL MELLON
SARA MOISE
HELEN MOORE
MARY MUNGER
GLAD-lS MUSGRAVE
ELIZABETH McCUE
GRACE NELSON
MARIE NOEL
REIDA OVERMAN

KATIE LEE PARK
GLADYS ROACH
CORA ROWE
MARGUERITE SENGEL
MARTHA SHREVE
FLORENCE SOHL
FAY STINSON
MARION STINSON
FLORENCE STINSON
JULIA TATE
ELEANOR TEAGUE
MAY THACKER
ALMA TILLMAN
ANNIE TYSON
MARY CHILTON TYSON
MAMIE UTZ
JENNIE VINEYARD
EDITH WALTON
LOUISE WARE
MARGARET WEBB
BLAIR WHITLOCK
MARION WICKS
AGNES WOODS
LILY WOODS
LUTIE WOODS
EDNA WOODRUFF
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TKACYC~TEMA
MARY MUNGER
RUBY FARROW .

. Captain

Treasurer

FANNIE BARRINGER
LOUISE BURROUGHS
NORMA BREEDEN
ELIZABETH BROOK.

HELEN BRYAN
KATHERINE BRYAN
LUCILE CARSON
HELEN COMPTON
NANCY COOPER
GRACE DARROW
SALLIE DARROW
ELEANOR De LOACH
DORIS DUDLEY
RUBY FARROW
LILA FORD
LORRAINE GRAHAM
GLADYS GRAHAM
HAZEL HALL
RUTH HALTEMAN
HELEN HARRIS

RUTH HARRIS

ELIZABETH HILL

MARY HOWRY
KATE HUMPHRY
LOUISE JENKINS

LILLIE MAE LOVING
SARA MOISE

MARY MUNGER
MARY McFADEN
MARIE NOEL
ALICE OSBOURN
CAMILLE RAINER
ELIZABETH PULLIAM
MERVIN RAY
EDITH RICHARDS
LUCILE SCOTT
LOUISE STITES

MILDRED WALTON
MARGARET WEBB
IRENE WHITESIDE

SARAH WILSON





AKCHERY CLUB
MARY GOSS PrcsiJcnl

ESTHER IRENE BOOTH Treasurer

MEMBERS

ESTHER BOOTH

ELIZABETH COOMBS

JENNIE CUMMINGS

MARY GOSS

ALICE OSBOURN

REIDA OVERMAN

MARTHA SHREVE

FLORENCE STINSON

MARION STINSON

RUTH WHITSON

GENEVA WILSON





RUTH BURLESON .

FRANCES PINDELL

PresiJenl

Treasurer

MEMBERS

ESTHER BOOTH

KATHERINE BRYAN

RUTH BURLESON

ISABELLE COFFEY

LORRAINE GRAHAM

LILLIAN HUGHES

MARY MUNGER

FRANCES PINDELL

JESSIE ROBISON

MARGUERITE SENGEL
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DIRECTOR

HERR WILMAR R. SCHMIDT

FIRST VIOLINS

LILLIAN HUGHES RUTH BURLESON

LILA FORD

KATHRYN EFFINGER

EVELYN PRATT

SECOND VIOLINS

BLAIR WHITLOCK

FIRST MANDOLINS

MARTHA NEWTON
NANCY COOPER

SECOND MANDOLINS

KATIE OSBORNE

MARGARET HOOD

FRANCES PINDELL

ISABELLE COFFEY

MARGARET GILKESON ELMA GARDNER

ELIZABETH BROOKE

ORGAN

FAY STINSON

KATE HUMPHRY

KETTLE-TONES

HELEN DEAN
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HERR WILMAR R. SCHMIDT

AMIE ALLEN
JESSIE BELL
HELEN BOLLONS
NORMA BREEDEN
ELIZABETH BROOKE
RUTH BURLESON
EFFIE BROWN
LUCILE CARSON
JANEY CHENOWETH
MARY CHARNLEY
ISABELLE COFFEY
NANCY COOPER
HELEN CREED
ELIZABETH De PUE
VIRGINIA EAST
AGNES FLOYD
GLADYS GRAHAM
MARGARET GILKESON
MARY GOSS
RUTH HARRIS
HELEN HARRIS
GEORGE HARRIS
SARA HARRISON
NELLIE HINER
DOROTHY HAUGHTON
ELIZABETH HILL
ALICE HULL
HAZEL HALL

Director

MEMBERS
FLORENCE HOWARD
ELSIE JACKSON
LOUISE JENKINS
GRFTTA JOHNSON
GEORGE MAY
MARY MUNGER
BEULAH NEFF
ETHEL MONTGOMERY-
KATIE OSBORNE
ALICE OSBOURN
REIDA OVERMAN
KATIE LEE PARK
EVELYN PRATl
KATHERINE PRESTON
MARGUERITE POSTLES
MERVIN RAY
ROSE SMEAD
LOUISE STITES
LUCILE SCOTT
MARTHA SHREVE
FLORENCE SOHL
MARY LOU SWOPE
CARRIE TINSLEY
GYPSIE VANDALE
JENNIE VINEYARD
AGNES WOODS
LAURA WISE
IRENE WHITESIDE
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Saturday Evening, December 11,1 909

Seven-thirty o'clock.

I

.

Song "I wish 1 had a Girl"

Solo by Miss Lilhe May Loving.

Chorus by Misses Beard, Burleson, Bollons, Howard, Cooper, Gardner,

Chenoweth and Cameron.

II. "A Straw Man" Farce in One Act

Cast

Rita Richards, a "live" girl Miss Beulah Moody

Florence Clayton, her guest Miss Mary Heath

Gaston Morrell, engaged to Rita N. Cooper

Tom Tracy, a guest of Rita M. Walton

Dennis, the gardener R. Andrews

Time: The present.

Scene: A garden nook.
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For the Benefit of the

KING'S DAUGHTERS' HOSPITAL

at the

Mary Baldwin Seminary

Friday, February Nth, 1910, at 8:00 o'clock p. m.

PROGRAM
Comedietta—"A Fair Encounter," by C. M. Rae

Characters

Lady Clara St. John Miss Laura Ward Wise

Mrs. Celia Grenville Miss Mervin Ray

Scarf Drill and Tableaux

By Misses Virginia Blackwell, Lida Brown, Elizabeth Coombs, Clara Gray, Sarah Har-

rison, Alice Hull, Sallie Jarvis, Zora Laird, Clifford Lindsey, George May,

Mary Munger, Helen Pole.

Pianist, Miss Elizabeth Brooke

Comedy—"The Dress Rehearsal' E. C. Miller

P. P. Carroll

Characters

The Telephone—which is responsible for all the trouble.

Nancy Blythe, the Heroine Miss Virginia Watson Switzer

Agnes Middleman, the Peacemaker Miss Nannie May Robertson

Miss Cavendish Miss Mary Heath

Lucy Miss Mary Walker

Tom Travers Miss Elma Gardner

Dick Dunder Miss Julia Tate

Harold Huntington, or "Cousin Nat," who never appears.
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Bp Miss Frost's Pupils

April 22d. 1910

I. Comedietta—"Cordial Relations."

P"
[b
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Ln

Characters

Miss Dorothy Foster Miss Mervin Ray I I

Mr. Samuel Travers Carter Miss Julia Bell Tate

II. "A Rose o' Plymouth Town."

Characters ^
Miles Standish Miss Florence Howard

Captain of Plymouth.

Garrett Foster Miss Laura Ward Wise

Of Weston's Men.

John Margeson Miss Julia Tate
| |

Of the Plymouth Colonists.

Philippe de La Noye Miss Elma Gardner

Of the Plymouth Colonists.

Miriam Chillingsley Miss Sallie Williams

Cousin to the Captain. i—

•

Barbara Standish Miss Mary Heath ,—

i

Wife to the Captain. |
^~|

Resolute Story Miss Mary Walker

Aunt to the Captain

Rose de La Noye Miss Virginia Switzer

Place: Plymouth in New England.

Time: 1622.
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mother wishes, and besides, I don't know half enough. Why,
I don't even know what is meant by 'The Holy Roman
Empire,' though I wouldn't ask, "What are Keats?'

"

"Well, in the first place, I think your mother is cruel."

"Now, you must not say a word about mother; of course

she knows best; and besides, you wouldn't want Mrs. George Park Van Court

to shock people with her poor French."

"Oh, pshaw! Louise, what do I care about your French?"

"You know mother thinks we imagine we are in love, but that we will

both soon recover when we are separated, so I have promised her to try to be

heart-whole until I return from school, a perfectly finished young lady, able

to play the Flower Song on the piano and to paint calendars and place cards."

"I believe you are behind these plans to go packing off to a finishing school

to eat candy and spoil your complexion and to read French novels and alienate

your love from America and her, people, and chiefly myself."

"Now, don't be foolish; you know I can't bear French novels, but mother

said
—

"

"Oh! I know what your mother said. We must be separated; I am not

to call on you, or write to you, or send you flowers, or
—

"

"Yes, all those horrid things and a score more. I begged her not to be so

exacting, but it was no use."

"Did you? I am glad you care that much."

For an answer to this he received a look which was better than words.

"I am sorry, but you must go now, for I have my packing to do."

"Neither you nor your mother need think I am not going to see and talk

to you, for I most certainly am, and still I will not break our promises."

"Yes, there is the telephone, but as we are not allowed to correspond, I

know we are not to use it."

Then the two said good-bye with many promises on both sides. As soon

as Miss Louise Hamilton heard the street door close, she ran to the drawing-

room window to wave a last farewell and then sat down, moved by conflicting

emotions—sorrow at her fate and curiosity to know how George would man-
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age it. For a few minutes it looked as though she might weep, but curiosity

conquered and set imagination to work. She could not think what he meant,

still George always kept his word, so she went off to her packing feeling much

better.

George hastened to his studio, lighted his pipe, turned a picture around in

disgust, kicked at an easel and finally seated himself in a big chair, prepared

to think. When he made his boast of seeing his sweetheart and talking with

her, he had not an idea of how he would do it, but he was determined to keep

his word.

"I can't wait until school is out before I see her. Mrs. Hamilton is a very

sweet and sensible little lady, but she is certainly mistaken about our love affair.

The very idea of my not being sure I am in love with Louise! Why, she is

the only girl in the world for me! Let me see; how shall I manage it? It

would not do to be a butler, or baker, or cook, for I would not get to see her

that way." After these thoughts had passed through his brain, he sat for a

while looking intently at every object in the room as if searching each for an

inspiration. Finally his glance fell upon a miniature of Miss Martha Lancaster.

Miss Martha was an old flame of Uncle Chan's and a sister to Miss Ma-
tilda Lancaster. "I have it! I will paint her portrait for the school; they

always have a lot of family pictures in schools of that sort. But what is the

use? That would be studio work, and I wouldn't get into the school even to

hang it. No, that won't do. Let me see. Miss Martha is dead; a memorial

will be the thing!" Then his eye fell on the half-finished frescoes of his studio.

"Oh! I have it, if I can get Uncle Chandler to play the hypocrite!" No
sooner said than the pipe was thrown down and the young artist hurried off to

see his jolly old uncle.******
"That's all very well, my boy, but I had only a slight acquaintance with

the lady, though I have a miniature of her— I believe it is in your studio now.

I took her to a Colonial Ball one night; she certainly was a pretty girl, but she

went abroad the next day and I never saw her again. I believe she died in

Naples."

"Never mind that. Uncle Chan, I can manufacture the artistic side of it.

That night at the ball you remained in the conservatory during the intermission

(or did you have intermissions in those days?). You held her fan—it was a

broad white one made of ostrich tips, and you fanned and fanned her until

she was nearly frozen, but too polite to ask you to stop. She gave you a rose

and told you about her expected trip and how she would miss all her old friends

—and one new one. And maybe she promised you a post-card, but I hope

you were spared that. Anyway she went abroad, and did one of the most
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poetic things on earth, according to Edgar Allan Poe—died. I am glad I am
an artist instead of a poet. Well, you have remained a bachelor all your life

and now you wish to place a memorial to her in the school. Don't you see it

all?"

"Well, I confess you have added the artistic touches, all right. I almost

wish it were true. But it sounds rather far-fetched, and I am afraid Miss

Matilda may see through it. I love you, my boy, and I am sure I shall love

your little sweetheart, so I will write the letter and arrange matters with Miss

Matilda."

"Thank you. Uncle Chan, you are always good!" George then left to

complete his plans, and Uncle Chan sat for quite a while in a reminiscent mood.

Louise sat in her room at Miss Lancaster's School for Young Ladies. To
tell the truth, she had a severe case of ennui. There was a box of bon-bons

on the window seat and a huge bunch of violets on the table, but as neither

bore George's card, the candy had no taste and the flowers no fragrance. Just

then a head was thrust in the door.

"Louise! Louise! have you heard about the memorial? The best-looking

fellow you ever saw!
"

"For goodness' sake—what are you talking about? Has some one donated

a good-looking young man as a memorial?"

"Of course not, but haven't you heard about it? You don't look interested,

so I won't waste my story on you."

"Come back here, Jane, and eat some candy and tell me about it."

"My, this is good! No, I can't possibly eat any more now. Well, you

know Miss Matilda had a sister Martha, who died when she was a young

lady, and it seems there was some gentleman in love with her, and he has never

married, and he is having the East Room frescoed as a memorial to her. Isn't

it just lovely? But I forgot to tell you about the painter. He is a rising young

artist, the old gentleman's nephew. I had a peep at him a while ago. Oh,
yes! he told Miss Purnell to bring the whole art class in to see his work, and

she is going to take us tomorrow. My, I am all out of breath!"

"I should think you would be. Stop leaning on that door and come over

here and sit down."
"No, I can't stay; I must go tell the other girls."

The next day the girls went to see the artist at work. Miss Purnell ushered

them into the big East Room where already part of the work was finished.

There at the lower end of the room stood the artist, palette in hand, awaiting

his visitors. His eyes swiftly shifted from one face to the other in search of

Louise, who was the last one to come in. She stood still, but onlv for a mo-
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ment. then she returned his look without any sign of recognition. The beauti-

ful scenes and figures were admired, and then the artist suggested that each

girl should add one touch of the brush to his work. When Louise's turn came,

she and George (for it was really he) had time for a little conversation, inter-

rupted several times by Miss Purnell asking her to hurry.

A few days afterwards, Mrs. Hamilton sat in her room reading a letter

from her daughter. Having read it a second time, she folded it and sat think-

mg. "Bless those two sweet children; it does seem a shame to keep them apart

when they don't seem to mind going to any amount of trouble to see each other.

I believe theirs is real love and not a childish fancy. I don't see how he thought

it all out—and dear Louise, as true as ever. I can't forget that I was young
once myself, and that Jack Hamilton gave up a year's travel so he could be

near me. Well, I don't think such obedience and honesty on her part, and

such determination and ingenuity on his should go unrewarded. So I shall

allow him the same privileges which her other friends enjoy."

Soon after Louise and George were married, he painted a beautiful picture

of Miss Martha Lancaster by the aid of the miniature and Uncle Chan's de-

scription of how she looked that night. It was always a source of amusement

to the young couple to watch Uncle Chan gazing at the picture, seemingly as

happy in his manufactured romance as they were in their real one.

Reba Andrews.
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Bas bleus! les femmes sa\'antes! O golden days

Of salons, courtly poets, ladies wise.

With myriad ringlets, jeweled robes, and eyes

Whose glance gave riches of reward or praise!

Bluestocking dames! Of London now we dream

—

Of hoop-skirt times, of good old teacup days.

And gallant Dr. Johnson's ponderous praise.

With Carter's learning, Burney's wit the theme.

Bluestocking still, in twentieth-century days!

No courtly poets, gallant pedants now;

Maidens, with fingers cramped and aching brow.

For M. B. S. would win fresh meed of praise.
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September 5, 188— . Just three days ago I left home, and here I am at

boarding-school. I haven't been homesick at all, so far, and am glad too, for

the whole family predicted that I would be, and didn't want me to come until

I was older. I have decided to keep a diary of all my good times so I can read

it when I get old. I felt right funny when I got here last night. A little col-

ored girl named Chaney came to the door and took me into Miss Baldwin's

office. Miss Baldwin kissed me as if she had known me all my life, and said

she thought I was mighty brave to come off to school when I was so little—

I

am the youngest girl in school. She then told Chaney to take me to my room
in Brick House. Chaney is the funniest little girl I ever saw. She talks all

the time and told me all the younger girls were put on the third floor of Brick

House and that my room was right over "Miss Mary Julia's." There are two
other girls in my room and they are "dears." They talked lots last night and
laughed at me when I told them about the good times I have at home on the

ranch. They seem to think that every one from Texas carries pistols, and
were very much surprised at me. I was wakened this morning by the rising

bell and heard a most peculiar shuffling noise. I crept to the door and peeped

out, and there was the funniest old colored man, walking up and down, ringing

the bell as hard as he could. The girls call him "Uncle Chess" and he be-

longed to Miss Baldwin's father, and she keeps him because he is so devoted

to her. We had breakfast about eight o'clock. The dining-room is awfully

big and at one end is a long table. Miss Agnes McClung sits at one end of it

and the housekeeper (I've forgotten her name) at the other. They have all

sorts of meat on this table, especially hams, and the waiters serve the other

tables from it. After breakfast, one of the girls showed me around the place.

It IS beautiful from the front. The grounds are covered with flowers—gera-

niums, pinks, phlox and salvia, and on each side of the walk is a big fountain.

Miss Baldwin was in the yard talking to the gardener about the flowers. She
was carrying a parrot on her hand and Elizabeth says that she always takes

the parrot with her. She must love pets, and birds especially, for the porch of

Main Building is hung from one end to the other with cages—canaries and all

sorts of birds are in them. One of the parrots scared me half to death by

screaming, "Walk in!" I went to classes all morning. The class-rooms are
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in the funniest little building. It used to be a bowling alley, but the girls didn't

use it much so it was divided into class-rooms. It is rather pretty from the

outside for it is covered over with vines, but it is rather crowded inside.

October 10th. Well, I've had lots of fun today. I got so tired of

being kept in here that I couldn't stand it any longer, so I ran off again and

went to the Fair Grounds. This is the third time now, and I have never been

caught. There is a lovely little lake out there, and I go in wading and slip

back here while Miss Baldwin is out for her drive. The funniest thing hap-

pened last night. Mr. Kidwell (the night watchman) forgot to chain Miss

Baldwin's big dog, Leo, and Miss Crawford came in late from some party

with her lover and Leo almost tore Rim to pieces. Miss Crawford ran into the

house and the man jumped the fence. Leo is very fierce at night and won't

allow a strange man on the place.

October 1 7th. I was just starting to make another trip to the Fair

Grounds today when Miss Baldwin sent for me. She said she had known all

along about my going, and had made Uncle Chess follow and see that nothing

harmed me. She said she knew just how I felt, being used to such a free life,

but she thought that I had been here long enough to be used to staying in. She

certainly is dear. I had to go to office this morning for not studying and for

being so noisy. I really don't mind going much for it's lots of fun. All sorts

of people come in to see Miss Baldwin while we are there, and then she doesn't

give us very hard tasks. She talks so sweetly to us after it's over, and this

morning she kissed me and got me some oranges out of a closet in the corner.

I stayed and talked to her for a long time and she told me the funniest story

about herself and Miss Agnes. It seems that after the war they were very

poor. They economized in every way to save as much as possible for the

school, and with this idea in view, they decided to paint the parlor themselves.

Miss Baldwin got up on a step-ladder and was painting away when she lost

her balance and fell off. The paint fell, too, and got all over her dress. She

went upstairs and put on her other dress (she had only two) but as she had

only one pair of shoes, she had to keep them on after trying to clean them with

benzine. That night was prayer-meeting night and, as usual, she and Miss

Agnes went together. Soon after they got there. Miss Agnes began to look

around and wonder what the curious odor was (the mixture of leather, paint

and benzine must have smelled curious, sure enough). When glancing around

her eyes fell on Mr. Wayt, a druggist here in Staunton, and turning to Miss

Baldwin, Miss Agnes indignantly said, "I wish Howard Wayt would leave

his drugs at home when he comes to prayer-meeting." Miss Baldwin thinks

this is the funniest joke. She told me some other stories, too, but I haven't

time to write them now.
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December 24th. I haven't been able to write in my diary for a long

time, but there's been very little to write about. We had lots of fun Thanks-

giving and the nicest things to eat. Some of us sent Chaney down street to get

some things, and we had a regular feast Thanksgiving night. Last week Miss

Baldwin's favorite parrot died (the one she carried around with her all the

time) and she was so distressed. I went down to the office one morning, and

there she sat with the bird on a pillow in her lap, and Dr. Wayt was standing

there saying, "A very sick bird. Miss Baldwin, a very sick bird," and Miss

Baldwin was crying as though her heart would break. Tomorrow is Christmas,

and we have holiday. The girls who live near here are going home, but of

course I can't, because I live too far away. I don't mind staying, though,

because Miss Baldwin is so lovely to us. She took two of us out driving with

her this morning, and I had to hold her little dog on my lap the whole way.

April 23d. I've been studying hard since Christmas so haven't had

time to write in my diary. We're preparing for examination now. Last night

we had a regular feast. My roommates and I got a ham-bone (all of us try

to get them, and speak for them before the ham's half gone) and with a plate

full of rolls, took it to our room—got a lot off of it. I had two helpings of

dessert today at dinner. You can have it till it gives out, and I generally eat

so slow it gives out before I get more, but today I hurried. We're all begin-

ning to bleach our hands now for Commencement. They would make a hor-

rible contrast to our arms if we didn't, but it's mighty disagreeable to wear

gloves all the time. I lost my sunbonnet today. I mustn't forget to get an-

other, for I can't leave the house without it or my complexion will be ruined.

The girls have such pretty sunbonnets this year. They're made out of dark

green cambric, stiffened with pasteboard, and some of the girls look lovely in

them.

May IOth. I finished my last examination today. There were lots of

girls in it, and we had a time bringing the tables down to the Gym. Each girl

has to have one. The exam started at nine o'clock and we didn't finish till

almost six, stopping only long enough for dinner. The girls were dear about

writing notes of sympathy, and I got one or two every time the door opened.

I passed on all of my examinations and Miss Baldwin said she was proud of

me.

May 24th. Commencement is over and I'm going home in the morning.

I want to write all about it in here so I can look back on it. Miss Baldwin

had us in her office Sunday afternoon to teach us our Sunday-School lesson

for the last time, and then talked to us so beautifully about going away. She

has had all of us younger girls every Sunday this year teaching us our next

week's lesson, and after that telling us stories. This morning the medals and
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prizes were given, and then we hugged and kissed the girls who got them. Lots

of the girls left this afternoon and you never saw such weeping and kissing.

Tonight Miss Baldwin had three other girls and me in her room for prayers;

she has had us several times this year, and we always feel very much honored.

She makes me feel as if I would never do anything wrong again, and her pray-

ers are perfectly beautiful. I never shall forget that last night in her room,

and I'm going to try and see if I can't grow up to be a woman just like her.

M. B. G.
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Tune—"Triinp, Tramp. Tramp, the Boyi arc Marching.

M. B. S. the name ive sing.

And our voices proudh ring.

As We join the mightv chorus full and strong.

Though our paths divided be.

We are lovial, true to thee.

Home of the happiest schoolgirl davs—the M. B. S.

Chorus:

White and fellow float forever.

Colors bravest and the best;

Har}(! the echoes catch the strain.

Sounding bacl( the glad refrain;

White and vellorv float forever,

M. B. S.

On the hillside green she stands.

Beacon-light to distant lands.

While the colors float above her fair and free.

Daughters fond from far and near

Pav a loving tribute here;

Fame hath wreathed the portals old of M. B. S.
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A irpant of tl)p ^aat

LITTLE old lady, dressed m soft black, sits by an open

fire in a cozy and comfortable living-room. The waning
glow of a winter's sun is lighting up her silver hair. Her
attitude is that of a dreamer, and indeed, her thoughts have

gone back to her girlhood days. In her hand there lies a

very ancient cameo ring of curious workmanship. Upon
the strata-like stone are exquisitely carved in profile the portraits of a man and

a woman of Greek type. The gray-white faces gleam with life-like brilliancy

against a background of darker material.

Q, As she looks at the ring she remembers the day it was sent to her, a fam-

ily heirloom given, long ago, to one of her name by a wealthy Greek, as a

mark of special favor. As she gazes upon the pure countenance of the maiden,

carved there in stone, the features seem to grow tense and then relax, as though

awaking from a long sleep. Almost instantly she hears a faint, sweet voice,

which comes seemingly from the tiny head upon her ring: "If you wish, I will

tell you my history, and a story of far-away Greece." Without waiting for

her assent, the voice continues: "Near Athens, on the shore of the /Egean

Sea, there lived a maiden called Hermione. Almost an orphan, for she had

no mother, and her father spent most of his time in Athens, she lived a quiet,

secluded life, attended by her servants and teacher. Content to watch the

shifting clouds and the ever-changing sea, dotted here and there by sails, she

dwelt there in ignorance of the world and its passions. She had never really

experienced love or hate, in the deeper sense of the words. She considered

every living creature her friend.

Q, "Hermione was accustomed to spend a part of every day alone upon the

shore near her home. One day, as she walked meditatively along, she sud-

denly looked up and encountered the gaze of an unknown person. She thought

he was at least a messenger of the gods, on account of his youth, manly beauty

and physique. In one hand he held a colored stone, partially carved, and in

the other a small pointed instrument. As she approached, he went toward her

asking who she was and whence she came. She talked to him without the

least embarrassment for a few moments and then went on her way. This was

their first meeting. Their acquaintance gradually deepened and ripened into
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something more than mere friendship. He told her of his past life, of his am-
bitions and plans for the future. He showed her how he carved the tiny fig-

ures m relief upon the stones, and even gave her lessons in the art. She learned

quickly and soon became quite proficient.

Q, "One day Hermione did not come to their trysting-place, and disconso-

lately he wandered up and down. She did not appear for several days. As
he could think of no one else, he carved the profile of her face upon a bit of

stone. As an after-thought, he cut out his own features just behind hers, thus

forming a double background for her portrait. Little did he dream how very

far back he would appear in the background of her life's picture. Finally she

came—not joyfully and blithely, as was her custom, but sorrowfully, with

downcast eyes. She told him that her father had returned from Athens, bring-

ing the news of her betrothal to the son of an old friend. She told him, too,

that in a few weeks, she would leave, never to return to this home of her child-

hood. Then they both realized, as never before, what each meant to the other,

and what a blank the future seemed in view of their separation. For a few
moments both were wrapped in thought, and then, breaking the silence, she

told him that neither fate nor her father's will could be turned aside. How-
ever, she suggested that they should make the best of these few remaining

weeks. He nodded sadly, for he, too, knew that the fates were unchangeable.

Ah, those last glorious hours together, how quickly they slipped by!

Q, "When the day of parting came, they said farewell without murmuring
over their lot, without even expressing their wish that a romance scarcely begun

be allowed to continue. And when he said good-bye, he gave her the cameo,

which he had made into a ring, asking her to keep and cherish it for his sake.

I am that likeness of Hermione."

Q, The voice stopped. With a stare the little old lady straightened up in

her easy chair and realized that it was only "A Dream of the Past.
"

Margaret Peale.
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"Little Girl I Used To Be"

From out the b^Jgone years she calls,

A-calling soft to me;

She smiles and nods and bobs her curls,

And laughs right merrily.

She's such a funny, odd, wee mite.

So happy all day long;

She's into mischief —out again;

She sings her strange, quaint song.

She isn't a proper, prim little girl,

This child that calls to me.

But, oh, the prayers and hopes for you,

Little girl, I seem to see!

The years have passed, the child has grown.

And yet I strive to be

All that was prayed and hoped for i>ou.

Little girl, I used to be.

Nancy' Cooper
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I.

If Scott 01 Dickens were only here.

Or even our friend, Mr. William Shakespeare

—

To tell you in lines that rhyme at the end

Of rats and puffs and curls that wont bend!

II.

But this is my tale, so lend me thine ears.

And hear what has happened in only two years.

In that little time our heads have outgrown

The size of our bodies—a fact that's well known.

III.

We wore rats big as bolsters, all striving to look

Like monsters whose pictures we see in a book.

They bulged at the sides with the width of a yard.

Some slicked them with soap, and others used lard.

IV.

But the sides were not in it with what came behind-

The weight nearly caused me the loss of my mind;

Rats stuffed in puffs, psyches large, and some smal

Curls in great numbers around them did fall.

V.

Things reached a climax— I feared civil strife.

Men wouldn't have us—no thought of a wife

When hair was par value and almost each girl

Would go without lunch just to buy a new curl.
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VI.

But no! 'way in Paris some hair-dresser rose,

And said on account of the size of her nose

The style she would change to the other extreme

—

Which caused many faces around her to beam.

VII.

Out went the news to the ends of the world.

And wrote itself deep in the heart of each girl.

Off came the puffs and the psyche soon came.

While curls fell like rain from both maiden and dame.

VIII.

Then straight to the hair-dressers they flew, to invest

In switches and braids, the new fashion to test.

Both smearing and swathing were shortly the rage

Of every dear woman, no matter the age.

IX.

Schools let out early and business men massed

On corners, to watch the new style as it passed;

Their comments, t is true, were not wise or polite.

They'd say just too loud, "Ain't that girl there a sight?

X.

But hearken, ye maids, while the fashion is in.

And use your best efforts a husband to win

;

As soon as it changes, your chances are few.

For men will go crazy—then what will you do?
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who here? Oh, I forgot to ask you—who was that stunning blonde out here

when I came this morning?

Mary—That's Betty Brooke.

EarLE—Cute name, and I'll bet she is just as cute. Do introduce me

when you get a chance. (Betlv comes out of Memorial with Clara, and ihev

meet Earle and Mar^.)

Betty and Clara—Hello, Mary!

Mary—Oh, hello ! come and stroll along with us. Do excuse me, I for-

got—Miss Brooke and Miss Kent, let me introduce Miss Neil.

All—So glad to meet you!

(Betlv and Earle both blush and gel as far alvav from each other as possi-

ble. The]} all n'all( axvav together.)

ACT II.

Scene 1
.

—

The Cviu. A ftxv davs later, after supper.

(Earle and Belt]; are seen talking.)

Earle—>Won't you give me the next dance?

Betty—Delighted, I'm sure. Do you guide?

Earle—Well, I try to. (Aside to girl at piano) Rose, play "Garden of

Dreams," and make it slow and real long.

(Thev dance off looking at each other understandingly.)

Scene 2.— The Cvm—the next night.

(Intermission between dances—Earle and Bettv are lall(ing earnestlv hp

piano.)

Betty—But Earle, I am sure I said the fourth, and this next one is the

third.

Earle—Yes, I'll bet you are going to give it to Ruth; hang the luck. I

don't stand any show with you. You promised me this dance, but if you would

rather dance with some one else, 1 don't care. Hope you'll enjoy it. (She

n>all(s off indignantly just as the music starts.)

Betty—Well, I'm sure I can be indifferent, too. (Dances off with Ruth,

laughing.)

ACT III.

Scene 1.

—

The Terrace. 6:30 p. m.

(Clara and Mar]) are walking together.)

Clara—Oh, isn't it awful about Betty and Earle? They had a dreadful

fuss and aren't speaking. Betty told me all about it, and she is just heartbroken.

Mary—Earle told me about it, too, and she is so worried that she has lost

her appetite—only ate two rolls for supper.
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Clara—We must do something to make them make up. Oh, I have it.

You get Earle and I'll get Betty. Let's bring them out here after study-hall

and let's see what we can do about it. Don't you think that would be a good

plan?

Mary—Yes, indeed, let's do that. I have been so distressed about them.

There's the bell, let's run and make our dates. (F/iep go in.)

Scene 2.

—

Same—Moonlight—9:30 p. m.

{Enter Clara and Bettv from Memorial and Earle and Mary from Sl(V

High. They pass each other once, but the second lime they stop.)

Clara—Oh, Mary! I got a letter from Jane tonight and she sent you

more messages.

Mary—Really! I haven't heard from her m ages and am dying to hear

all about it. {All four begin to wall( together. Earle and Betty on the oppo-

site sides, neither of them speal^ing.)

Clara— I read the letter in such a hurry I didn't quite take it in. But

there was lots of news, and she said, I thmk, that she is coming up here next

month.

Mary—For goodness sake! I am wild to see it. Where is it? In your

room? Do go and get it.

Clara—Why, we couldn't read it by the moonlight, and besides Earle

and Betty would be bored to death. You all do excuse us while we run in and

read it. We'll be back in a few minutes. {They go in Hilltop. Earle and

Betty stand looking at each other. After a few minutes, both smile.)

Earle—Forgive me, Betty dear, for being so hasty and foolish.

Betty—Oh, I forgave you long ago, in fact, I never was angry but

thought that I had to act so, since you were really mad.

Earle—How silly we have both been! Now dearest, promise me it will

never, never happen again.

Betty— I do. I do.

( They Tvalk arm in arm, and after a rvhile sit down behind the honey-

sucl(le bush.)

ACT IV.

Scene I.

—

A month later. Lower hall of Hilltop.

{Girls run in and out, carrying screens, paper roses, candles, etc., to the end

of the hall. Mary and Clara enter, the former in evening dress and train, with

hair down her back. Clara in full evening suit, tie and collar in hand.)

Clara—Oh, dear! I can't get this collar fixed—for goodness' sake help

me.

Mary— I will if you'll fix my hair in puffs. I just can't get it up. Oh,
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I'm so excited over the wedding. Come on in my room and let's dress each

other. {They disappear into room.)

Scene 2.— The same—an hour later.

{Altar is arranged at one end of the hall—candles and flowers. Guests

seated on trunks doxvn both sides of hall. Orchestra, on rear steps above altar,

p/aij5 Lohengrin's wedding march. Enter two flower girls. Two bv two, the

groomsmen and bridesmaids come in. Enter ladv in blacl(, long train—grev

hair—handkerchief to eves, on arm of usher. Enter Betty, wearing a handsome

lace curtain arranged as a veil, carrying bride's roses, on arm of small grzy-

haired gentleman with a goatee. She is joined at altar by Earle in a very tight

collar and rumpled blue suit. They stand up before a sheet-clad figure and the

following ceremony taf(es place while orchestra softly plays "Merry Widow".)
Parson Teague—Dearly beloved, we are gathered together in the pres-

ence of these M. B. S. lodgers to join together these two m heavenly bliss,

which is a very honorable estate. Into this company these two people come to

be united. If any one has any just reason why these two may not lawfully be

joined, let him speak now or forever afterwards hold his peace. Earle, wilt

thou have this person to be thy adorable pet, to live together after our ordinance

in the estate of heavenly bliss? Wilt thou love her, comfort her, honor and

keep her, so long as ye both shall live at M. B. S.?

Earle— I will.

Parson Teague—Betty, wilt thou not only take, but also be the ador-

able pet of this person, and wilt thou love, honor and obey the same, and for-

sake all others so long as ye both shall live at M. B. S. ?

Betty— I will.

Parson Teague—Who giveth this maid in heavenly bliss to this person?

Old Gentleman (Ruth)— I do.

{Earle repeats after Parson Teague) :— I, Earle, take thee, Betty, to be

my adorable pet, to have and to hold from this day forward, for better, for

worse, for richer or poorer, and promise to love thee better than all. Before

Parson Teague I plight thee my troth.

{Betty repeals after Parson Teague) : I, Betty, take thee, Earle, to be

my adorable pet, to have and to hold from this day forward, for better, for

worse, for richer, for poorer, to love, cherish and obey thee. Before Parson

Teague I plight thee my troth.

{Earle repeats after Parson Teague) : Betty, with this ring I thee wed,

with all my worldly goods I thee endow, for the sake of all these people here.

Parson Teague—Upon those whom Parson Teague has joined together

let no one intrude. Forasmuch as Earle and Betty have consented to be joined
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together in excited padlock and have promised the same before us, and thereto

have given and pledged their troth, side by each, and have declared the same
by giving and receiving a ring, and by holding paws by the light of a candle,

I, Parson Teague, do declare to this company here present that I make you

—

Earle and Betty—true lovers. Mothers, fathers, brethren and sistren, bless

them and keep your eyes upon them both lest they spoon with others when they

can't get each other. Let us beg this for the sake of all Hilltop Mansion
lodgers.

( The bridal parlXi TPall^s sloTvlv out amid shorvers of rice—orchestra pla\)s

wedding march.)

Guests—Oh! wasn't it grand?

CURTAIN.

Newton and Peale.
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{With apologies to /Esop.)

I.

AN M. B. S. GIRL chanced to lay eyes on a young maiden wearing a

huge pompadour—the season's latest style. She went straightway to

her room, and after increasing the size of her rat, she turned to her roommates

and said, "Was hers any bigger than mine? " "Oh, much bigger than that!
'

they cried. "How about this, then?" she anxiously asked, patting and puffing

her hair, which was spread out over a still larger rat. "Nay, dear," they re-

plied, "if you puff until no hair is left, yours would not be so large." Then
the silly girl puffed and puffed and kept on putting in more rat until she had

pulled all her hair out.

II.

A CERTAIN GIRL, who wore a braid to conceal her baldness, was out

walking one day, when a sudden gust of wind carried away her braid.

As this showed her bald spot, her friends all laughed at the odd figure she made,

but she—far from being angry—laughed as heartily as they. "Is it any won-
der," she asked, "that another woman's hair doesn't stay on my head, when
even my own wouldn't do it?"

III.

A MAN and a suffragette were once arguing together about which sex had
the greater power. The former called the attention of the woman to a

monument on which was sculptured a man protecting a woman. "That proves

nothing," answered the suffragette, "for if a woman had been the sculptor, she

would have made the woman protecting the man.
"

IV.

A GIRL was one day entertaining a lot of friends in her room with an ac-

count of her own popularity when at home. "I have all the boys in town
on my string," said she. "That's a fact, and if we were there I could show
you some of the beautiful presents given me by the smitten ones." "What
need is there to go home for presents?" answered a friend. "Just imagine you

are there now and show us some of them."
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V.

A LOT OF BALDWIN GIRLS mel together one day to decide upon

some way of getting out of walking in line. At last a bright giri pro-

posed that they have a Track Team and run instead of going walking. They
all approved heartily of the plan, but then a teacher arose and said, "It is all

very well to talk of a Track Team, but pray tell me where you will have the

Track?"

Sljr Slhipltof Srat SfUpra at Salbniin's

'Sleeping Beauty"—JENNIE Craven.

'Freckles"

—

Helen Moore.

'The Rivals"

—

Ley and Agnes.

'The Flouse of Mirth"

—

Hilltop.

'The Soul Kiss"

—

Lorraine Graham.

'Our Mutual Friend"

—

Mr. King.

'Wanted; A Chaperone"—ELIZABETi^ BRtXtKE.

'Comrades"—PiNDELL AND Coffey.

'My Lady Caprice"

—

Ella Hoffi^an.

'The Darrow Enigma"

—

Sallie and Grace.

'The Virginian"

—

Hester Riddle.

'Vanity Fair"

—

May ROBERTSON.
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MAIN OFFICE- M. B. S.

(A^. B. Our advertisers are perfectl]^ incapable and are guaranteed not to

give satisfaction.)

Wanted—A position as a companion. Never lose my temper, always

consider others' feelings and never fail m politeness and tact.—R. ANDREWS.

A reliable cook would like a position with a small family. Best references.

—E. Brooke.

Place Wanted—As contributors to any publication. We can furnish

plays, stories or jokes on short notice.

—

Newton & Peale.

Wanted—A place as a human talking machine. Need to be wound up

only once a day. Latest records are "I'm getting fat" and "Have you seen

Mr. Lusk?"—H. Moore.

Position Wanted as Hair-Dresser—Latest Styles. Guarantee to

make your head either larger or smaller than everybody else's.—L. JenKINS.

A young lady of striking personality will give demonstrations in chewing

gum and slamming doors. Terms reasonable.— I. WhitESIDE.

Concerts furnished by MEMORIAL Glee Club, accompanied on mandohn
by Katie Osborne. Specialty, Sunday night performances. Patrons are

asked to excuse unavoidable interruptions.

I am prepared to do charity work. Specialty, helping Annuals.—M.
Newton.

I would like a position on the stage. Can dance and sing—special stunts

are "Rainbow" and "Smarty."—C. RoWE.

Wanted—A position as instructor of the young in the art of being digni-

fied.—E. Woodruff.

Agents wanted for my new book
—

"The Development of Conscience."

Sales wonderful.—A. Vance.

Assistance in all matters rendered on short notice. Weddings a specialty.

—M. L. Swope.
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We buy all stories, poems, essays, etc., on the M. B. S. Market. Agents

wanted.—ANNUAL PuB. Co.

Learn scientific letter-writing from one who knows how. There is a big

demand for good correspondents.—L. ScOTT.

I can furnish best references as a collector. All debts collected and only

a small per cent, charged. Have had successful experience for past year.

—

K. E. Terrell.

Position wanted as teacher of singmg—hymns a specialty. Hours, 9-1 I

a. m.—H. ShaweN.

Wanted—A place as teacher of Patience. Am full graduate of school

of experience. Long hours no objection, as I am used to teaching it from 8:00

a. m. till 10:00 p. m.—B. Leftwich.

Wanted—A tonic which will produce an appetite.—A. HuLL.
Wanted—Information about the St. Cecilia.—E. HoRN.
Wanted—A pair of number one shoes.—E. Teague.
Wanted—Instructions in penmanship.—M. PeaLE.

Wanted—A trip to Lexington.—M. Heath.
Wanted—A wing.—G. Graham.
Wanted—A "Mann."—M. Gilkeson.

Wanted—A cage.

—

Hippo.

All preachers' daughters who need advice as to conduct, etc., will be fur-

nished with desired information by M. ThackeR.
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A royal road to learnmg.—L. WiSE.

How to rule the Bowery.—H. BeatTIE.

A new way of wearing a military buckle.—D. DuDLEY.
A convenient and useful method of fainting.—E. Keen.

The rainbow.—A. SharP.
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A black wall splotched with red-

The silence of the dead

—

And wild blue lights that flare

And die

—

My body numb and chilled,

The air around all filled

With noiseless shapes that flit

And fly.

A clammy, icy hand

My yielding throat has spanned.

And ghastly forms sit heavy on

My chest

—

I can not breathe or move
Or stir those shapes above

—

Those living shapes of sin all

Unconfessed.

Again the blue light flares,

A trumpet shrieks and blares,

And once again a silence falls

Around

;

And now the light burns red.

With flesh the fire is fed

From bloody corpses scattered

On the ground.

At length I raise my eyes,

And there before me lies

Nothing but the foot of my
Own bed.

Again a sound I hear

But not a sound to fear

—

'Tis the ringing of the breakfast bell

Instead.

5

RESOLVED:
So it's no more feasts for mine

—

And nothing in that line

—

When I feast hereafter it will be

Broad Day.

The girl that says to me,

"Let's have a midnight spree,"

Will get for answer, a most
Decided "Nay."

NANCY COOPER.
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Data: (1)

(2)

(3)
Application :

ICraamifl 3Frnm VliU

PHYSICS.

A p. c.

Two hours of study-time in room.

A history lesson.

P. C. avoids lesson. She spends the time writing letters,

reading "Truxton King" and sewing buttons on waist.

Conclusion :

( 1 ) She misses lesson next day.

(2) Spends from three until four o'clock learning said lesson.

ARITHMETIC.

There are six girls in an inside Memorial room. The band is heard pass-

ig by—how many girls are left in room?
Ans.—None.

ALGEBRA.

Hester

Elizabeth

time

Let X

Let y

Let 9:30
Find X ^ y.

Ans.—At foot of Memorial back stairs.

Let

Let

Let

ree ^ place

X = bench made to seat six girls

7 = number of girls on bench.

Find how they may be comfortable.

Ans.—No answer has yet been found to this problem.

PSYCHOLOGY.
State your concept of a P. C. before and after attaining that dignity.

Ans.—During my first year at Mary Baldwin I looked with scorn upon
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the humble privileged girl. From the depths of my heart 1 pitied her, because

of her seeming obedience to every rule, and her constant fear of losing "my
privileges."

At the beginning of my second year, I very indifferently received the honor

of being made a P. C. But then my good times began, and I realized that life

without privileges is not worth living. Indeed, so bent am I upon living up to

my reputation as a P. C. and getting every possible joy (allowed or forbidden)

out of life, that the two operations take up all my time, and leave me no leisure

for studying.

Kimrrirka

Earle Melon, a gay young sport

A maiden named Brooke did court.

Her friends they insisted

Till Parson Teague twisted

The knot which led them to port.

Kate, a sassy young flirt.

Invariably holds up her skirt;

To Miss Weimar one day

She said, "Let's to the play,"

From that time she ain't been so pert.

Miss Booth was a maiden quite bright.

Who tried to elope in the night;

But her roommates caught on.

And till early dawn.

They locked her in the closet so tight.

There was a young lady named Brooke,

Who wanted to be a good cook.

So to Baldwin's she came.

But found it in vain.

As her cooking utensils they took.

Hippo, a maiden so sweet.

Is constantly hiding her feet.
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Her skirts sweep the ground

In efforts to drown
Their noise as she walks down the street.

Query—How can Miss Weimar prevent Knox on the uniform hat?

Katie— I see on this menu that they had "pinmoney." Wonder if it means

that kind of pickles?

Martha—Oh, no, they probably were eating dough.

Mattie was a little Lamb,
At Baldwin's she went to school

—

She was a privileged girl, you see,

For she never broke a rule.
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Apprpriattnna

Mr. King: "The greatest and most vital power in influencing life is person-

ality."

Mary Munger: "Laughter holding both his sides."

Katie N.: "There is great ability in knowing how to conceal one's ability."

Mam'selle: "How poor are they who have not patience."

Mar^ LeMasler: "Unthinking, idle, wild and young."

Margaret Peale: "My mind to me a kingdom is."

Kathleen Adams: "Thy head is as full of complaints as an egg is full of meat."

Flossie: "But, oh, she dances such a way!"

Elizabeth Brool^e: "The lady of many accomplishments."

Lillian Hughes: "With the hair of genius, but—."

Eleanor Teague: "Her feet like little(?) mice peeped in and out."

Helen Bollons: "The courageous captain of compliments."

Aleine: "She could if she would, but she won't."

Margaret Webb: "Sweet sensibility, thou keen delight!"

Sallie DarroTv: "Her voice was ever soft, gentle and low."

Elma Gardner: "Of such a merry, nimble, stirring spirit."

Florence Hand: "She is of so free, so kind, so blessed a disposition ( ?)."

Virginia B.: "A daughter of the gods, divinely tall, and most divinely fair.
"

Annie Bridgers: "'T is better to have loved and lost than never to have loved

at all."

Irene: "Love is the only good in the world."

Februarx) Txvent'^-Second: "Awful night!"

George Ma]): "Beauty is but a vain and doubtful good."

Katherine Preston: "I do but sing because I must."
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Clara Crav: "Be good, sweet maid, and let who will be clever."

Lida: "Always at a distance, but never distant."

No. 6 Hilltop: "Hang sorrow; care will kill a cat, and therefore let's be

merry."

Seven-Thirl^, a. m.: "The more haste, ever the worse speed."

Lucile S.: "She would make sweet eyes at Caliban."

Pindell: "Let every man enjoy his whim,

What's he to me, or I to him?"

Helen IVilcox: "Grace was in all her steps."

Kate Earle: "I can not flatter."

Sara Moise: "Hold the fort! I am coming!"

Conxvay: "Though lost to sight, to mem'ry dear

Thou ever wilt remain.

Elizaheih McCus: "Her looks do argue her replete with modesty."

Agnes F.: "Procrastination is the thief of time."

Louise J.: "The glass of fashion, and the mold of form.
"

Ella H.: "Spare the rod and spoil the child."

Ruth Beymer: "Of a very melancholy disposition ( ?)."

Hester: "I was born a Virginian, I will live a Virginian, and I shall die a

Virginian.
"

Eleanor and Mav: "What hath night to do with sleep?

Night hath better sweets to prove."

Fay Stinson: "A most proper, painstaking individual.
"

Mary and Wanda: "All we ask is to be let alone."

Mr. King: "I have praised you when you have well deserved ten times as

much as I have said you did."

Virginia McDavid : "She is pretty to walk with.

And witty to talk with.

And pleasant, too, to think on."

Corinne: "Madam, altho' I speak it in your presence, you have a noble and a

true conceit."

Mr. King: "The kindest man,
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The best-conditioned and unwearied spirit

In doing courtesies."

Martha Slarl(: "Whate'er she did, was done with so much ease."

Katie Osborne: "She wears her clothes as if they were thrown on her with a

pitchfork."

Senior Lit.: "Time elaborately thrown away."

Esther B.: "A little learning is a dangerous thing."

Nanc^: "Who says in verse what others say in prose."

Etnih Bridgers: "The mildest manners and the gentlest heart."

H. W.: "What's so tedious as a twice-told tale?"

M. A'. M. .• "The knowledge of thyself would preserve thee from vanity."

Mattie: "There is nothing more precious to a man than his will."
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September 9—School opens.

September 1
8—Y. W. C. A. reception to new girls.

September 25—Literary Society reception to new girls.

October 1—Charles Hanford in "The Taming of the Shrew."

October 2—Recital by Misses Stark and Wiethan.

October 4—Holiday. K. E. Y. ride.

October I 5—Concert by Stonewall Band.

October 23—Reception for Miss Burner.

October 30—Hallowe'en party in the gymnasium.

Nonember 4—Talk in the chapel by ex-Governor Glenn, of North Caro-

lina.

November 20—T. T. Club feast.

November 20— Initiation meeting of Literary Society.

November 25—Thanksgiving Holiday. Polly of the Circus.

December 4—Open meeting of the Literary Society.

December 1 I—A Straw Man—Play given by the Literary Society.

December 1 7—Christmas Soiree.

December 21—Holidays begin.

January 4—Opening of School.

January 15—Piano Recital by Emmanuel Wad.

January 18—Piano Recital by Mademoiselle Yolanda Mero.

January 22—Literary Society Tea.

January 28—Entertainment by Polk Miller.

February 5—Meeting of Literary Society—Subject, Goldsmith's Com-

edies.
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February I 1—Entertainment by Miss Frost's Pupils.

February I 5—Organization of Athletic Association.

February 1
8—Turvyland—Given by the Arcadians.

February 25—Professor Eisenberg's Soiree.

February 26—Reading from "Romeo and Juliet" by Mrs. Williams.

March 4—Holiday. Wedding at Hilltop Mansion. Violin Recital by

Anton Kaspar. X. Y. Z. Feast.

March 5—Meeting of Literary Society—Subject, Sheridan's Comedies.

K. F. C. Feast.

March 12—Y. W. C. A. Bazaar.
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MRS ANNIE HOTCHK.ISS HOWISON, Virginia PrcsiJenl

MRS. BESSIE ADAMS CALDWELL, Virginia FinI ykc-Prcs.ihnl

MRS. JENNIE McCUE MARSHALL, Virginia Recording Secretory

MISS MARGARET McCHESNEY, Virginia CorresponJwg Secrelarv

MISS JANET WOODS, Virginia Trcoiur^'r

Vice-PrcslJcnh

CLARA McCAW SIMS Alabama

ROSA MUNGER EARLE Alabama

IDA JORDON BROWN California

SALLIE SPEARS HICKS North Carol

MILDRED WATKINS North Carol

NELLIE HOTCHKISS HOLMES South Carol

EVA BALSER IRVINE South Carol

M. ELLA MOORE District of Columbia

MINNIE F. BALLINGER District of Columbia

CELIA MASON TIMBERLAKE WATT Virginia

FANNIE BALSER PRATT Georgia

LINDA McCLURE CASE Illinois

MATTIE FRASIER BALDWIN Illinois

FLORA FIROR Kentucky

GEORGIA BALLENGER MONROE Louisiana

HELEN BRIDGES TOWSON Maryland

ADELE CAYCE MORRIS Missouri

SADIE VAN LEAR COWAN Mississippi

MARY COALTER McALESl ER Nebraska

KATE JOHNSTON BASTIANELLI New York

NELLIE THOMAS SUMMERS Ohio

NINA RAVENSCROFT SMITH Pennsylvania

MARY ANDES DOOLEY Tennessee

EVA McCUE BALSER Minnesota

CLAUDIA TUCKER KING Florida

MAGGIE MORTON Lf. FILS Florida

GRACE KEMPER TOLL Missouri

IDA SMITH .'\USTIN Texas

MUSETTE NEWSON KETCHEMER Texas

LUCY BAILEY HENNEBERGER Vii

ANNIE WALKER ST. CLAIR Vi,

FANNIE ROYSTER Vn

_

JANET HOUSTON Cuba
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ADAMS, KATHLEEN Portland, Indiar

ANDREWS. REBA ROWENA Staunton, Virgin

ARMENTROUT. MARGUERITE LYTTLETON Staunton, Virgin:

AUMAN. KATHERINE Lykens. Pennsylvan

ALLEN, AMIE MARIE Birmingham. Alabam

BAKER. EVIE LETA Anson, Texa

BAISDEN, LIZZIE Live Oak. Florid

BARKMAN. ELIZABETH Staunton. Virgin

BARRINGER. FANNIE SLOAN Greensboro. North Carol.n

BAYLOR, FLORA LEE Cedar Bluff, Virgm

BEAR, CARRIE EMILY ...Roanoke, Virgin

BEARD. AMELIA Memphis, Tennessee

BEATTIE. HAZEL DUNDEE Manchester. Virgin

BELL. MINNIE LOUISE Pulaski, Virgin

BELL. ELLEN HOWE Dublin, Virgin

BELL, SARAH JAMES Staunton, Virgin

BELL, ELIZABETH Staunton, Virgin

BELL, MARY LOU Staunton, Virgin

BELL, MARGARET KENT Staunton, Virgin

BELL, JESSIE WALDEN Staunton, Virgin

BARKMAN, GLADYS Staunton, Virgin:

BENEDICT. EMMA LEY Titusville, Pennsylvani
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BERRY. WINIFRED REYNOLDS Staunton, Virginia

BERRY. DOROTHY Staunton. Virginia

BEYMER. RUTH UPSON Savannah, Georgia

BLACKWELL. VIRGINIA Memphis. Tennessee

BOLLONS. HELEN EMMA San Antonio, Texas

BONE, MILDRED MAY Washington, District of Columbia

BOOTH, ESTHER IRENE Grand Rapids, Michigan

BOOTH, DOROTHY ELLEN Crystal Lake, Illinois

BOSSERMAN, ANNIE CLEMMER Staunton, Virginia

BOWLY, KATHARINE CUTHBERT Jersey City, New Jersey

BREEDEN. NORMA Austin. Texas

BRELSFORD, MARGERY BELL Palm Beach. Florida

BRELSFORD. MILDRED LAURA Palm Beach. Florida

BRIDGERS, ANNIE PRESTON Asheville. North Carolma

BRIDGERS, EMILY NORFLEET Asheville. North Carolina

BROOKE. ELIZABETH CHANNING Norfolk. Virginia

BROWN. JOSEPHINE EMILY Hot Sprmgs, Arkansas

BROWN. LIDA KIRKWOOD Atlanta. Georgia

BROWN. LOYSELLE Live Oak. Florida

BROWN. MARY REBECCA Staunton. Virgmia

BROWN. EFFIE MAY Spring Lake, New Jersey

BRYAN, KATHERINE Titusville. Pennsylvania

BRYAN, HELEN REID Chicago, Illinois

BUDD. FLORENCE Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

BURDETTE, FRANCES HEDGES Martinsburg. West Virginia

BURLESON. ANN RUTH San Antonio. Texas

BURROUGHS. VIOLA LOUISE Saranac. New York

BURWELL. VIRGINIA Staunton. Virginia

BYRNES. JOSEPHINE Dallas. Texas

CATLETT. ELIZABETH Staunton, Virginia

CAMERON. MARY Dallas. Texas

CARSON, MILDRED ROSE Dayton. Ohio

CARSON. JESSIE LUCILE Jacksonville. Florida

CAVE. VIRGINIA Gainesville. Virgmia

CHARNLEY. MARY STARR Sewickley. Pennsylvania

CHENOWETH. JANEY WILSON TAYLOR Baltimore, Maryland

CLOHAN, ELSIE CORA Martinsburg, West Virginia

COFFEY, ISABELLE Peoria, Illinois

COINER, REBA BELL Waynesboro, Virginia

COMPTON, HELEN PROBASCO Dayton, Ohio

COOMBS, ELIZABETH ROBERTSON New York City

COOPER, NANCY MONTGOMERY Jacksonville, Florida

CRAVEN. JENNIE ELIZABETH Dallas. Texas
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CRAWFORD, ESTtLLE MONTGOMERY Sia-jnion, \irgmia

CREED, HELEN LOUISE Soulh Bend. Indiana

CRESSMAN, ELIZABETH BE,SSON Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

CROCKETT, MARGARET DICKINSON Pocomoke Clly, Maryland

CRUM. SALLIE CLYDE Montgomery, Alabama

CRUM, ELEANOR Montgomery, Alabama

CUMMINGS, JENNIE ELIZABETH Summerfield, North Carolina

DARROW, GRACE ELIZABETH New London, Connecticut

DARROW, SALLIE MANNING New London, Connecticut

De LOACH, ELEANOR CHURCHILL Memphis, Tennessee

DEAN. HELEN LESLIE Jacksonville, Florida

De PUE, IV.^ GERTRUDE Kyger. West Virginia

De PUE, ELIZABETH Kyger, West Virginia

DEXTER, DONNA Live Oak. Florida

OILS. NELLIE WELTHEA Philadelphia. Pennsylvania

DIXON. MAR^' THALIA Staunton, Virginia

DUDLEY. MARGUERITE FRANCES Staunton, Virgmia

DUDLEY. DORIS ELIZABETH Parkersburg. West Virgmia

DUDLEY, MAR1 HA JULIA Staunton. Virgmia

DUDLEY. MARY ALBERTA Staunton, Virginia

DULL, MILDRED ALEILA CraigsviUe, Virgmia

DURBIN. HELEN BL.ANCHE Williamstown. Pennsylvania

EAST. VIRGINIA Churchv.lle. Virginia

EFFINGER. FRANCES SMITH Staunton, Virginia

EFFINGER, KATHARINE Staunton. Virgmia

EISENBERG, LUISE KATHARINE Staunton, Virgmia

EISENBERG. MARY CAROLINE Staunton, Virginia

EISENBERG, LILLIAN WILHELMINA Staunton, Virginia

EUBANK, ANN BELL Etna Mills, Virginia

EVANS, MARGARET CRESSY New York City

F.ARISS. M.ARY ELLA Columbia. Tennessee

FARRAR. JANET GARLAND Clifton Forge. Virgmia

FARROW. RUBY HELEN Parkersburg. West Virginia

FIREBAUGH. ANNIE FLORENCE Staunion. Virginia

FLEMING, CONW.AY CHRISTIAN Richmond, Virginia

FLEMING, GLADYS Green Castle, Pennsylvania

FLOYD. AGNES HALLOWES Jacksonville. Florida

FORD. LILA Palatka, Florida

ERASER, JEAN BLANDING Staunton, Virgm.a

FULTON, RUTH GIVENS Staunton, Virginia

GARDNER. ELMA HELEN Hoopeston. Illinois

GILKESON. MARGARET Parkersburg. West Virginia

GILLESPIE. MARY OLIVIA Tazewell. Virginia
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GOSS. MARY WAT?ON Winona. Minnesota

GRAHAM, GLADYS MARGARET Bath, Maine

GRAY, CLARA B San Anionic Texas

GRAHAM, LORRAINE Washlnglon. District of Columbia

GLADDEN, FAY Lincoln, Alabama

HALL, HAZEL WARE Coggon. Iowa

HALTEMAN, RUTH Dayton. Ohio

HAMER, KATE ELIZABETH Staunton, Virgmia

HAND, FLORENCE ALBERT Shubuta, Mississippi

I lANGER, MARY PRESTON Staunton, Virginia

HANGER, LELIA BL'RDETTE Staunton, Virginia

1 lARMAN, ROSE COLLINS Staunton. Virgmia

HARRIS, SUSIE Staunton, Virginia

HARRIS, GEORGE WELLINGTON New York City

H.ARRIS, RUTH POINTER Yokohama, Japan

HARRIS, HELEN STUART Yokohama, Japan

HARRISON, SARAH HUNTER Bel Air, Maryland

HAUGHTON, DOROTHY MOSELY Palaika, Florida

HEATH, M.ARY Port G.bson, Mississippi

HENRY, MARGARET Yazoo City, Mississippi

HILL, ELIZABETH JANE Ausim, Texas

HILL, MARGUERITE .AGNES Maitland. Florida

HINER. NELLE ELIZABETH Churchville, Virgmia

HOFFMAN. ELLA ANTOINETTE East Orange, New Jersey

HOGE. EVELYN BAYLY Staunton, Virgin

HOLLADAY, ISABEL PAINTER Staunton, Virgm

HOLT, MARY CATHARINE Staunton, Virgm

HOOD, MARGARET Palm Beach, Florida

HOPWOOD, RUTH REED Dunbar, Pennsylvania

HORN, ESTERLINA Charleston, South Carolma

HOSTETTER, HARRIET KOPLIN Hanover. Pennsylvania

HOWARD, FLORENCE HANSBROUGH Hodgenville. Kentucky

HOWISON, ELLEN MOORE Staunton. Virginia

HUGHES, LILLIAN RUSSELL Louisville, Kentucky

HULL, ALICE SIBLEY Augusta, Georgia

HUMPHRY, KATE VICTORIA Hugo, Oklahoma

HUNTER, JEAN GR.AY Memphis, Tennessee

HOWRY, MARY HARRIS Washmgton, District of Columb,

JACKSON, ELSIE Drake's Branch, Virgm

JAMES, IMOGENS MAY Waterford. Virgin

JARVIS, SALLIE ATKINS Sweden, Arkansas

JENKINS, ROBERTA LOUISE Chiilicothe. Missouri

JOHNSON, GRETTA GARDNER Austin, Texas
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JOHNSTONE. KATHR^'N Montgomery, Alabama

JOHNSON. DOCTA LEE WUe, Virgm.a

KEEN. EMILY Atlanta. Georgia

KIESTER. PEARL Slaunlon. Virginia

LAIRD. ELIZABETH McNEIL Danville, Virginia

LAIRD. ZORA Amarillo, Texas

LAMB. M.ATTIE LANE Noifolk. Virgmia

LANDES. BESSIE WALLACE Staunton. Virgmia

Le MASTER. MARY BENNETT Memphis. Tennessee

Le MOINE. FLORENCE DAINGERFIELD Petersburg. Virgm.a

LEWIS. ANNIE SLO.^N Greenville. South Carolma

LINDSEY. CLIFFORD ."

Memphis. Tennessee

LINDSAY. DELIA DALE Savannah. Georgia

LOEB, HORTENSE Staunton. Virginia

LOVING. LILLIAN MAE Charlotte. North Carolina

LUCAS. CAMILLE KATHERINE Little Rock, Arkansas

MAGRUDER. VIRGINIA WILLIAMSON Danville. Virgin

MANSFIELD. MINNIE TERESA Monticello. Ulmo

MANSFIELD. JOSEPHINE A'JGUST.A Monticello. Ilhno,

MAY. GEORGE ALICE Canadian. Texas

MAYO. JO FRANCES Ashland. Kentucky

McCUE. ELIZABETH WALLACE French Camp. Mississippi

McCUE. HELEN Fort Defiance. Virgmia

McCUE. BESSIE Fori Defiance. Virgmia

McCUE. RUBY GRIGSBY Charlottesville. Virginia

McDAVID. MARY VIRGINI.4 Birmingham. Alabama

McFADEN. MARY Richmond. Virginia

McGOWAN, CH.'\RLOTTE Laurens, South Carolina

McGWIER, MAUD New Decatur, Alabama

McLEOD, ALEINE ALEXANDER Benneltsville, South Caro

MELLON. MARY NEIL Charlotte. North Caro

METCALFE. ROSALIE MYERS Palatka, Flon

MILLER, KATHLEEN MERCEDES Staunton. Virginia

MOISE. S.'XRA GASTON Savannah. Georgia

MONTGOMERY. ETHEL VIRGINIA Clare. Virginia

MOODY. BEULAH HANDY Indianola. Mississippi

MOORE. HELEN GIBBS Brownsburg Virgmia

MUNGER, MARY Birmingham, Alabama

MURPHY. MARIA CECILIA Staunton, Virgmia

MURRAY, FANNIE DUNBAR Staunton. Virginia

MUSGRAVE, SALLIE GLADYS Norfolk. Virginia

NEFF. BEULAH RAY Staunton, Virginia

NELSON, CLARA KING Slaunlon. Virgm.a
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NELSON, GRACE Norfolk, Virginia

NEWTON, KATIE MONROE Bennctlsvillc, South Carolina

NEWTON. MARTHA BROOKE Bcnneltsville, South Carohna

NOEL. MARIE LOUISE Baltimore, Maryland

NOEL. MARY VIRGINIA Green Sulphur Springs. West Virginia

NORFLEET. CHALMERS Byhalia, Mississippi

NORRIS. M.ARGARET ELIZABETH Staunton, Virginia

NOTTINGH,^M. MARGARET BAYLY Staunton, Virginia

O'RORK. LELA JAMES Staunton, Virginia

OSBORNE. MARY IRWIN Charlotte. North Carolina

OSBORNE. KATIE DALE Savannah. Georgia

OSBOURN. ALICE LINK Shenandoah Junction. West Virginia

OSENTON. DAISY REBECCA Fayetteville, West Virginia

OVERMAN, REIDA Reidsville. North Carolina

PAINE, LUCILE HOWARD Staunton, Virginia

PALMER. MILDRED LEE Norfolk. Virginia

PANCAKE. ELIZABETH GILKESON Staunton, Virginia

PARKINS. VIRGINIA Staunton. Virginia

PARK. KATIE LEE Glendale, Tennessee

PEALE, MARGARET READ Harrisonburg. Virginia

PEARCE. AUGUSTA HILL New York City

PENN. MARGUERITE DILLARD Reidsville. North Carolina

PFIFFERLING. MARIE Staunton, Virginia

PINDELL, FRANCES ADELIA Peoria. Illinois

PITTS. WINNIE ALMEDA Arvonia. Virginia

POLE. HELEN ANTRIM Loraine. Ohio

POMROY. MARGARET ELEANOR Parkersburg. West Virginia

POSTLES. MARGUERITE Dover, Delaware

PRATT, CATHARINE EVELYN Decatur, Georgia

PRESTON. KATHARINE GRATTAN Leesburg, Virginia

PRUFER, LALLA McCAULEY Staunton, Virginia

PULLIAM, ELIZABETH SPOTTSWOOD Richmond. Virginia

RACE, WANDA VASSAR El Paso, Texas

RAINER, CAMILLE Memphis, Tennessee

RANSOM, ELIZABETH MORGAN Madison, Virginia

RAWLINGS, ANNA LOUISE Staunton, Virginia

RAY, ANNETTE MERVIN Ciira, Florida

REYNOLDS, MARGARET ELIZABETH Newport News, Virginia

RICHARDS. EDYTHE RICHARDSON Dayion. Ohio

ROACH. GLADYS LUCILE Washington. District of Columbia

ROBERTSON. NANNIE MAY Richmond. Virgmia

ROBERTSON. DOROTHY Portsmouth. Virginia

ROBISON. JESSIE OSW.ALL Chiisman. Illinois
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ROU't:. CORA Fredericksburg, V'.igmia

SAFFELL. ONITA BLAINE Lawrenceburg, Kentucky

SCOTT. LUCILLE CRANE Charlolle. North Carolina

SENGEL. MARGUERITE Ft. Smith, Arkansas

SHARP, ADDIE LOURIND.A Detroit. Texas

SHREVE. MARTHA Erie. Pennsylvania

SMEAD. LUCY ROSE Camden, Arkansas

SOHL. FLORENCE REBECCA Reading. Pennsylvania

SPOT TS. CHARLOTTE LAVELETTE Staunton, Virginia

STARK, MARTHA WINIFRED Louisiana, Missouri

STINSON, MARION Carmi, Illinois

STINSON. FAY Carmi, Illinois

STINSON. FLORENCE REBECCA Evansville. Indiana

STITES. EMMA LOUISE Williamstown, Pennsylvania

STODDARD, MARY ETHEL Staunton. Virgmia

STODDARD. OLIVE HAWKINS Staunton, Virginia

STRATTON, JANE Staunton, Virgmia

STRAUSS, FANNIE BARTH Staunton, Virginia

STRAYER, MARIE KATFIERINE Portsmouth, Ohm
STRIBLING, ANN ELIZABETH Waynesboro, Virginia

SUBLETT, RUTH Staunton, Virginia

SWTNK, RUTH McGUFFIN Staunton, Virginia

SW ITZER, VIRGINIA WATSON Staunton, Virginia

SWOPE, MARY LOU Deming, New Mexico

TABB, MAGGIE ARGYLL Staunton, Virginia

TATE, JULIA BELL Jasper, Virginia

TE.AGUE, ELEANOR ELOISE Asheville. North Carolina

TERRELL. KATE EARLE Birmingham. Alab?ir.a

TH.'i.CKER. MAY DIXON Norfolk. Virginia

TILLMAN, ALMA IVY Dallas, Texas

TIMBERL.AKE, ELIZABETH HART Staunton, Virginia

TIMBERLAKE, NANNIE FAUNT LEROY Staunton, Virginia

TIMBERLAKE, HATTIE BANKS Staunton, Virginia

TINSLEY, CARRIE GAINES Clifton Forge. Virgm.a

TOWBERMAN, KATIE SUSAN Staunton. Virgmia

TYSON, ANNIE MATILDA Montgomery, Alabama

TYSON, MARY CHILTON Montgomery, Alabama

UTZ, MAMIE ELIZABETH Manchester, Virginia

VANCE, AGNES WILKIE Newark, New Jersey

N'ANDAL. GYPSIE Schilling, West Virginia

VINEYARD, JENNIE LYNN Eagle Lake. Texas

WADDEY, CORINNE Nashville. Tennessee

WALKER. MAR>' ELIZABETH D.llouvale. Ohio
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WALl ON. MILDRED BRYAN Albemarlr, Louisiana

WALTON. SARA EDITH Sal.sbury. North Carolina

WARD. MARY CF.C1L Pounding Mill. Virgii

WARD. IRENE COURTLAND Pounding Mill. Virgii

WARE. LOUISE FRANCES Norfolk, V.rgii

WATK.INS. ELL.A LOUISE Clarksville. Virgin,,

WEBB. MARC.ARET CATH.-^RINE Mobile, Aiaba

WEHN. LOUISE Slaunlon, Virg,

WENDEROTH. EMILY VIRGINIA Fori Smith. Arkan

WHITESIDE, IRENE LOUISE Chattanooga, Tennes

WHITLOCK, VIRGINIA BLAIR Tobaccovllle. Virgi

WHITSON, RUTH CLAIRE San Diego. Callfor

WHOLEY, LORETTA Staunton. Virgnia

WICKS. MARION LAUGLEY Houston. Texas

WILCOX. HELEN JANE Tombstone. Arizona

WILLIAMS. SALLIE SHELBY '

Benton, Mississippi

WILSON. GENEVA Bridgeport. Texas

WILSON. S-ARAH Fergussons Wharf. Virginia

WISE, LAURA WARD Staunton. Virginia

WITHERSPOON. LOUISE Nashville. Tennessee

WOODRUFF. EDNA EVELYN Columbus. Ohio

WOODROW. KATHARINE HAMILTON Columbia. South Carolma

WOODS. LUCRETI.^ DERRICK Charlottesville, Virginia

WOODS, LILY UNDERWOOD Ys.ng Kiaug pu, China

WOODS, AGNES LACY Ysing Kiaug pu. China

WOOD, DOROTHY Staunton, Virgnia

WRIGHT, HANNAH Staunton, Virg ma

WYSE. ANNA BELL Staunton, Virgmia

ZETH, RUBY LEONE Hopewell. Pennsylvania
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Alabama 12

Arizona 1

Arkansas 6

California 2

Chma 2

Connecticut ^

Delaware I

District of Columbia 4

Florida 14

Georgia 7

Illinois 10

Indiana 3

Iowa 2

Japan 2

Kentucky "^

Lou.s.ana 1

Maryland 4

Michigan 1

Minnesota 1

Mississippi 7

Missouri 4

New Jersey 4

New Mexico 1

New York \ 7

North Carolina 12

Ohio 8

Oklahoma 1

Pennsylvania 15

South Carolina 7

Tennessee 13

Texas 18

Virginia 127

West Virginia II

Total 316
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FOR YOUNG LADIES
i>taunton, liltrginia

TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER EIGHTH, NINETEEN TEN

H Located in the Shenandoah Valley

of Virginia. Unsurpassed Climate,

Beautiful Grounds and Modern Ap-
pointments. 298 Students past

session from 33 States. Terms
moderate. Pupils enter any time.

Send for Catalogue.

MISS E. C. WEIMAR, Principal



Baldwin Posters Baldwin Stationery

Baldwin Pennants and Pillows

"Baldwin Girl" Post-Cards

Baldwin Scrap-Books

We cater especially to the wants of the Baldwin C7irl

An exclusive shop, carrying a rare assortment

of things beautiful

Slltf Ipfafrlg look nnh Art ^I|np
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O. E. SMITH W. D. RUNNELS F. N. MORAN

Augusta Plumbing and Heating

Company

Sanitary Plumbers and Heating Engineers

MUTUAL TELEPHONE 514

Display Room and Office, 130 W. Main St. STAUNTON, VA
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YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER, FOR WE
SELL THE BEST

A. P. BICKLE
Wholesale and Retail

Dealer in

High-Class

Groceries
and Country Produce

if we please you, tell others; if not, tell

us. We want your business

PHONE e08

No. 5 WEST MAIN STREET
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JOS. BARKMAN
MANUFACTURER OF

Pure Candies, Ice-

Cream, Cakes

Handler of Lowney's Chocolates and

Whitman's Pure Candies

Staunton, Virginia 44-
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Staunton Gas Co.

Dealers in Gas Stoves, Chandeliers,

Student Lamps and

Gas Fixtures

Staunton, Va.

M^MmM<^M\^3,^Mi^W0M<^M<^M<^f^^3><^M'^Mi
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H, 1 1\ /I I, Massanetta Springs, Rockingham County,
Oiei iViaSSaneiia Virgima. a new brick hotel will be ready

for the season of 1910.

Perfect sanitary arrange-

ments, public and private

baths, hot and cold water

and electric lights in every

room. Automobiles and

carriages used for transporta-

tion.

For rates and all other in-

formation.

Address

Massanetta Springs Co.

Box 274, Harrisonburg, Va.
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Beverley Press
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W. C. MARSHALL
DRUGGIST
16 W. Main Street, STAUNTON. VA.

CREAM OF ROSES and ALBOLINA COLD CREAM are delightful
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X

I A. ERSKINE MILLER |
X BUILDING SUPPLIES X
irx fTK

X COAL, WOOD and LUMBER ^X XV Headquarters for Miller's Fire Creek Red Ash Coal J^

A Few Specialiif.s jA|

1^ Lumber, Laths, Shingles, Lime, j^JC Cement, Hair, Fire Brick and 5Q
i5 Clay Sash, Doors, Blinds, Porrh njt

1^ Columns Rails and Balusters,
jQ|

jx. Stair Rails and Newells JyV V
JJ Agents for JJ
Jw Ruberoid Roofing, Ivory Wall jQ|
JV Plaster and Products of U. S. >?V
jOj Gypsum Co ,

Mantels, Tiles and JV*
jQl Grates jQ[

X STAUNTON, VA. X
X X

THE PUTNAM

Combination Chapel Organ

WITH PIPE QUALITy OF TONE

Tlie wonderful pipe-like tone, rich

quality and remarkable power of this

special Combination Chapel Organ is the
result of the combined experience, exper-
iment and observation of many years
spent in the organ business It has more
tlian double the power of the ordinary
chapel organ, containing the same num-
ber of reeds. We can not recommend
this organ too highly to those who re-

quire an especially fine chapel organ of
superior finish, power and tone quality.

W. W. PUTNAM & CO.

STAUNTON, VA., U. S. A.

" The largest exclusive Reed Organ Man-
ufacturers in the World."
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The Smith Fuel and Ice Co.

COAL WOOD ICE

105-107 FREDERICK STREET
STAUNTON, VA.

^
MANUFACTURERS OF

PURE PLATE IC E

DEALERS IN

COAL AND WOOD
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IF YOU KEEP YOUR
EYES OPEN

\'ou will see it pays to

trade with

Rosenberger

& Coiner

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

STAPLE AND
FANCY GROCERIES

AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE

'Phone 352

'f\< '/\< '/\f '7\<

'

/^- i\-- /\- /\- /\-

Shreckhise&Co.
Fine Dress Goods and Silks

Priestley's Black Goods

American Lady Corsets

Centemeri Kid Gloves

New Millinery Department

Rugs and House Furnishing

Goods

9 EAST MAIN STREET

STAUNTON, VA.

'Phone 636

7^



ogslbeadl^s Toilet Creaim
A Certain Cure for Chapped Hands, Lips

or Roughness of the Skin. Removes

Sunburn, Tan or Freckles

Gloves Can Be Worn Immediately After Using This Toilet Cream

MANUFACTURED ONLY

BY

Thomas Hogshead Staunton, Virginia

Pleased to meet you, " is what the foot

says to the new

Sorosis

Shoe

The latest creations

m Low Shoes and

Pumps now here

McH. HOLLIDAY
Fme Footwear

Arisla Hogc W. B. McChesney

Hoge & McChesney
Atlas Insurance Agency

Fire and Life Insurance

Surety Bonds Furnished

Office, Opera House

Staunton :: Virginia



Hampden-Sidney College
1776-1910

Able faculty. Select student body, drawn from eleven states.

High standards and thorough work. Marked moral and intel-

lectual tone. Extensive campus of rare beauty. Modern ath-

letic field. Courses leading to degrees of H. A., 15. S., H. Lit.,

M. A. Steam heat, light, baths and other modern conveniences.

Expenses moderate. Delightful climate. One hundred and

thirty-fifth session begins September 1-lth, 1!)10. For catalogue

or other information, address

REV. HENRY TUCKER GRAHAM, President,

HAMPDKX-SiDxi Y Virginia

Chesapeake & Ohio Ry.



MANN & BROWN
]flori6te

Greenhouses, New Reservoir

Branch Office. Jefferson Hotel KlChmOnQ, \ 3..

^THE KAVANAUGH^
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Opened May ist, 1905

Rates: $2.00, $2.50 and ^3.00 Per Day

AMERICAN PLAN
ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH

KAVANAUGH BROS., Proprs.



Your

ODAK
MAN

Sussman
Artistic

Framing

223 Park Ave.

Baltimore

Md.



© :©
V<fc J M. SPOTTS. PRESIDENT C. B. TRENOR. TREASURER 'Al^ A F. ROBERTSON. VICE-PRESIDENT C. R. CALDWELL, SECRETARY **

I J. M. 5POTT5 GROCLRY CO. I
(SL INCORPORATED .©,

© m
^©" WHOLL5ALLDI5TRIBUTORS ^

fg E-XCLUSIVE. AGLNTS Dwinnell- Wright Company's Coffee. Barrington Hall Coffee Tl^

v^ Franklin Cigars. Cliquot Ale. also Blue Label Canned Goods "^

S 2, 4. 6 and 8 MIDDLLBROOK AVE. J
I STAUNTON VIRGINIA i

I FINL 5HOL5 ^ I
i \tv^' I
I 'Phone 232 C^*' |
i cb^^ i
a ^ J> Trunks, Bags g
i v\^ and Suitcases |

I STAUNTON, VIRGINIA |

IP

>7^1J* 19 W. MAIN5TRLLT g



Woodward & 5on
Staunton. Va.

College Goods of Lvery

Description

Knitted Silk Neckwear, in plain

and College Colors.

All styles of Ladies' Collars.

Peau de Crepe Mufflers and
Reefers.

Large stock of Pennants carried,

and any special design made on

short notice.

College Pins carried in stock, and

made to order.

Trunks, Leather Traveling Bags

and all kinds of leather goods.

Willson

Brothers

THE
BL5T
LINE. OF

TOILLT
ARTICLL5
IN THE
CITY

AT

Willson Brothers

WORTHINGTON
HardwareCompany

Incorporated

i^ar&toar^

"^w

STAUNTON VIRGINIA

Spitler & Lakle
THE. MAIN STRLLT

Olives Fruits

Olive Oil Preserves

Cheese Pickles

Whitman's Chocolates and National Bis-

cuit Company's Cakes and Crackers

our specialties

18 L. MAIN STRLE.T

•Phones 141, 144 STAUNTON, VA.



^^ ^\ni^T^W^^^ KOCKlXCillAM CO.,VA.
iy ^priiragS Openkd Juxe 15th,1910.

Climate dry and invigorating. Iron, Sulphur and ]\[agnesia Springs

—

life giving. Scenery, wild and rugged. Good Service. Excellent table.

Address Mas. Hollixc, '217 I1a.\()\i;r St., Annapolis, Md.



Caldwell-Sites Company
INCOKI'OHA'l'lOI)

WE HANDLE ARTICLES ^YHICH
ARE SmTARLE FOR THE DECO-
RATION OF COLLEGE ROOMS,
SUCH AS PENNANTS, RANNERS,
PICTURES, POSTERS, SCHOOL
AND COLLECJE SHIELDS, ETC.

Attractive M. B. S. Pottery

CiT-CiLAss. China, Ciriois, Art
(ioons, Orikxtal Rrasses, Statioxerv

Etc.. Etc.

Caldwell-Sites Company
1\( OKI'ORATKI)

Staunton Roanoke Bristol



H, L LANG,
o o o

41^

INTERIOR OF JEWELRY STORE

Fraternity Pins, Souvenirs, Medals, Etc :: :: Kodaks and Supplies

Wo So KMISEL
THE LEADING HOUSE FOR

Millinery, Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear

Handkerchiefs and Art Needle-

work Materials

Y

13 East
o o o



BAILEY. BANKS & BIDDLE CO.
Has Just Issued, and Will Send Free,

Upon Request

A NEW CATALOGUE OF COLLEGE AND SCHOOL EMBLEMS

which contains illustrations and prices of a very large assortment

of Class and College Pins in colors to represent enamel',

Fraternity Emblems, Seals, Plagues, Medals, Rings

and many Novelties in the Newest Styles

suggestions that should be seen
before purchasing

1218-20-22 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA.

M. KIVLIGHAN M. L. HOLT FRANK T. HOLT

WHITE STAR MILLS
MANUFACTURERS OF

HIGH-GRADE FLOURS
We guarantee every sack and barrel of our flour to be up to the standard we have

established on our goods. The question, "How can we, with impunity, do this?" is

easily answered as follows:

We are located m the heart of the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, where the wheat

is the peer of any grown in the Union.

We have one of the BEST EQUIPPED MILLING PROPERTIES IN THE SOUTH,
manned only by those who know how to mill in the most careful and skilled manner.

Why do you buy cheap flour, made from sprouted and damaged wheat, when, for

a few cents per barrel more, you can secure a flour that will give your trade absolute

satisfaction ?

Ask your grocer for MELROSE PATENT, WHITE STAR PATENT and NEW PROC-
ESS STRAIGHT.

Brands Manufactured Solely by

WHITE STAR MILLS, STAUNTON, VA.
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